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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER XI, X890

IT IS EV ID EN T TO US
by the increase in trade that the people know when they are getting

The Greene County Battallion G.
A. R. met at Yellow Springe, Thurs
day, ft number from here attending,
including a, majority of the G. A. B .,
Post and the W . R. C. They report
a pleasant day.

and we have determined {owing to the success of past bargain days) to give our pat
rons the ^advantage of
*

Marriage licenses; Chaa H Bum*
gardner and Versa Snyder; Wm E
Clemens and Leonia Morris; Albert E
Bales and Mattie L Whittington; W
G Foreman and Em m a-S Glasser;
Robert M Williams and Sadie J Bus
ter; Theodore F

NO. 36.

S ch o o l Item s.
The high school had a half holiday
Tuesday afternoon which gave an op
portunity for visiting each of the other [1
departments. .
We concluded to begin with number
one, and1on entering the room we
round the scholars answering to the
roll call, which ran up to sixty, fifty- we offering special
four of whom were present. Surely
gains in all lines
we will give to the purchaser of $1.00 or over worth of Dry Goods, Clothing, Under . Miss Owens has her hands full, and
wear, Hats, Caps. Boots, ShoeBriffr Rubber Goods, (in fact anything in our Dry'
^ she is patiently endeavoring to teach
the young idea how to shoot.
Goods Department)
In number two the order of exerci
ses was spelling, one very essential
element of an education. Miss Broniagen seems to have the tact fo r, suc
at
cessful teaching in this branch. The
for cash only. Come one, come all, come everybody. We will save you money,
diacritical marks of every word are
given-as the word is spelled. Number three was engaged in Arith
metic. Each scholar was called upon
~ A. G, Barber and wife and Mrs. by-Miea Miller to explain the process
Honey at
;
G ray’s
LOCALS.
Fish a t
.
G raY’s.
. B eautiful and E lite B ox Paper 25 Cam Dean, of Jamestown, were the after having solved the problem,
guests of Jno. A. Barber; Wednesday.
Mr. Alexander lias number four
Cents.
v
R idgway.
. Som e very nice new combs at
under good control, and called a class
,
ItlDGWAV’S. . For all kinds of spdctaoloa go to
Mrs, Frank Milburu leftGednrville to recite the Homan notation, which
S. L. W alker.
> Sw eet Potatoes at
last Tuesday evening for Allegheny was accurately ami expeditiously per
W . R.M cMillan’s.
F n r and Plusli Lap Rohes a t prices
City, where she will join her husband, formed by even the smallest pupils,
For any Jdiul of*a watch go to S. L to s u it the times, at C. L. C rain ’s.
who has prepared a borne in which to
Number five is doing excellent
W alter.
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger Snaps receive her. She was accompanied to
work.
A class in rending and one in
at
•
W . R. McMillan 's. ■
Choice Tim othy Seed at
the train by a number of her ^intimate
Aveua, Oatmeal
A ndrew & B ro,
friends who wished her a happy1future grammar showed that the scholars are
interested in their studies.
Cracked wheat
in her new home..
('ail and see our pocket and table
Grauulated Hominy
Number six is on a rapid march for
outtlcry
Crouse & B ull's
Farino, Parched Farinose at
Harry Johnson, of cottage No. 4* the high school and recited a lesson in
Largest line o f trunks and valises in
G ray’s. . O. S, aud S. O. Home, Xenia, was grammar as a sample of the kind of
Greene county, a t rock bottom, prices.
W e still have a few sets of buggy taken in charge by Bev. Andrew last work they arc doing.
C. L, Crain.
harness which wo w ill sell very low . Monday morning. He had become
The schools generally are doing
“TIIE OL1) RELIABLE"
A ndrew B ros.
homesick and was running away from good work, and ifjthoy are regularly
Meat Store o f C. W . Crouse may al
When you want a good, meal, the Home and trying to reach his
ways be found at the same place deal lunch or oysters go to B oyd's?restau home. The proper authorities were attended by all the scholars the in ter
est will increase and the best results he
ing out the best m eat in the market,- rant, on Lim estone street.
notified and they came hc''0 after him.. obtained.
at the low est prices.
I f you w ant a good watch, cheap
A fine lin e line o f Patent M edicines
Ed Smith is doing an elegant busi- We give below an extract from the
w atch, go' to S. L. W alkcr.
at
1 Ri do way’s
hessin the Southern Building and Ohio Educational Journal for this
•
Cheese,
Gtjackcrs.and
Ginger
snaps
Lorfn Association, of Cincinnati, Ohio, month, on good scholarship:
Syrup and M olasses at G ray’s.
f
^
at
4'
G ray’s.
“ A scholar is a learner. A good
and Huntsville, Ala. Besides {the
pried Peaches at
A nything in fertilizer a t rock bot Board here, he has organized onej in scholar is one who has learned enough
W. R. McMillan ’s .
tom prices At
A ndrew B ros. Xenia, with Geo, V. Wood as presi in a masterly way to beget in bun
scholarly tastes and habits.^ H e knows
For nice Jew elry aud cheap for
A new lin e o f H air Brushes,
* dent. The best financiers in 'the some things well, and has the ability
rash go to S. L. W alker.
R idoway.
country are taking stock in the South and disposition to learn more. Some
Highest market price paid fpr
ern, which goes to show it' is a first- people who never-reach the college
H ard and .Soft refined Sugars at
wheat a t '
A ndrew & I5ao.
door arc better scholars than some
>
G ray' s,
class investment.
others who have gone through college
A nice line o f feed baskets at
Crouse A B ull' s TIMOTHV SEED,
TRANSFERS OF REAL ESTATE, and carried off a diploma. I t is said
Choice home grown, at K err ’s.
Board of Home Missions, U. P. that some college graduates are not
Horse Blankets, a ll grades and
able to read their diplomas. I mean
church to Henry Clay, lot 8 Hariri. no disparagement to the college. A
W ood and WlHoW ware at
prices at
C# L . C rain ’s.
•
Grat’s ton’s add to Xenia, #100.
good many young people have come
Don't buy any LAM PS until you rr
to me for advice. ‘'Would you advise
W
hen
yon
want
a
good
cigar
go
to
W
C
J
Randall
to
Susan
N
Biffel,
see our “ad” then the new stock w ill
me
to go to college?" "Shall I attend
Boyd's
restaurant.
61
sq.
feet,
Jefferson,
g
l
aud
ex
be in.
Kidgway,
a normal school?" "How can I beet
change.
F ifth ! F ifth !
Dried Apples, Peaches, Apricots
fit myself for ieaching?” are questions
Fresh lake white, cat, picfeoral and
J H Gowdy to A W Osborn, part often on the lips of young people.
and Prunes at
G ray’s .
The answer in all such cases is, lay a
herring. Next door to the ban*.
lo t 58, C’edarville, $400.
The Best Cigar In tow'n a t
foundation ot good scholarship. Any
P
eggy
L
awson
.
W. R. McMillan’s.
Mary Cran to Francis M Gill, lots superstructure you attempt to rear
F I c a m J U tfe * .
210 and 211 and part lot 212, Yellow without will surely come to naught.
I f you want a nice clock o f any
The Weather Is now cool enough to
Do not attem pt any shortcuts, they
Springs #760.
kind cheap for cash, go to 8 . L
keep meat from ono day to another,
are a delusion and a snare. I f any
walker.
Josephine and I-W Baldwin to Jno. school, no matter by what high-sound
and we desire to keep our store dosed
, Barbed aiul sm ooth w ire At
on Sunday, would respectfully ask B Allen, quit claim to property here ing name it may be known, offers to
A ndrew & Bao.
do more for you in two tame til that
our customers to procure their meat tofore conveyed, $100.
See onr new papatrie at S5 cents.
ou Saturday night.
Adm it of A Paxson to M attie J the best colleges catf do in four, turn
from it; go not in the way thereof.”
ItllHJ.WAY.
C. W. Caous*.
Paxton, 70 a, Beavercreek, #2,625.
A good plan is to stay at home, a t
Totweos and Cigars At GAav’s.
Person* wishing stock lit the
Victoria ifcG iven to H S Browder, tend your own school an<l study hard.
Canned corn., canned tomatoes, Southern Building and Loan Asso goiteikira to 82J a, Silvercrtek, $640.
I t wifi he cheaper and better. I t Is a
canned loaches, canned blackberries, ciation, of Huntsville, Alabama, and. Flora F and James Oramrine to
mistake
to start to oollege before the
Cincinnati, Ohio, or any Information
Ac,, at
,
“W* I t llelIttA a k ’A
H 8 Browder, quit claim to same, rudiments o f an education Have bssN
We have a kd o f fru it cans o f oar eottoeroiaf the Association, please $640.
obtained. If one can not apply him
own make that w e w tll d o s t b i t At e a fle n K Ia Smith, oounty agent,•o r
Catharine Towell to Victoria L Me- self to study a t home he will rarity
H. M. Stormont, treasurer, or «J. R.
to cents |M*r dose*.
euoeeed Id college,
Given, 16 «, B om, #1,120.
MoElroy, Sec’y.

M o n d a y and T uesday,
OCTOBER m

'I

bar
of

MID RUBBERS

BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORK

N ew stoek con
stantly a rriv 
ing.

CLOTHING

sold regardless
of cost.
They will
meet prices of
all competitors.
Having deci
ded to close out
this l i n e o l
Clothing t h e y
offer a choice
assortm ent at
first COST or
less.
It must go.
A full line of
the celebrated
Simpkiason la
dies fine shoes
always in stock.

t

n*

fBEI

M LADY TO BUILD IT.
“Tbew little episodes would happen
and were Nte life ot the campa on both
#tta*j.m«k*r is to* DMixacrorum
##fOTl
aides. Twaatf-six « # • **▼• pataed' AN
.. , Isa b e lla m a il Ion.
™
C iS iiA M k A D tw iM .
«btoe
ti>At1v%h^JhT4N«r>omiiyr>
but
Thsunsfy
woman
architect
pr«a«U»'
i
B. BtAIHifFeMlahw. *
Mm event* e l wftgsrttA side
ray
F*s»l
J u t l K of Mtfrta- inFh% tdelpbia hoi achieved t b i t f , :
l&[-' "< V
' •*. 4 W
^deMtol^wwft r f »i Co». tp4nty«flr#k Mrthd#yfc*#«w©ninmind The
Jatb® 1'
4 e»te* to W n g p t IS o ralU g h t
««• tinotiim jof being selected as dwitl
^ A E V IT J-'E . ,
-'a
r " o u t?
er<A| A w w ijnn Isabella------"•
w , ' , n|trr*lrtr
pavilion I•sms
A ’Ddm^lfto: who
The following able address tuw given nectlon^ith tho World’s Fair at Chic*-. 1
A, 9
4?OHDtlt)TP»r5
0 HDUt?T0»ra 8TORY,
by
Rev. II. A, Cleveland, a t the South Mis* Minerva Parker is the fortgay,
DISASTROUS
FIRE.
! mow tha
’’'T i^ ty - s ix - y A r i ago- oh the, Wd of
n « > * U « U o w H i | h h #w B * B yrop*ta*iu
Dakota
Lawn Fete recently held In In- young artist. She is about 83jMr* 4
! ismond 1
iHUrtpi-ir n ir»»<r
y - •inly,? h a **tejp,- "th**oam##a»4 to Which A Ootit.derat. US* Comaf*taly‘ Drok.abjr dianapolia:
ag© and was horn In Chicago. Sht weu
I gi«, hut I
i
a l ln |l t Shot,
.
”1 know,” said theponduotor, mi he I belonged—the' Fourth Virginian of
to
Philadelphia
in
,
1870.,
She
nttf*
The admission of the American woman
Itw vld go
fin. #b©dcountlngi,p and lighted a.olgar, General f-JE i j Stbert’s old, ^ g #**-— .Mnonj^tberaany geotf Shots mjsfteby
to
the prerogatives of the ballot, and a* apodal study of industrial art modality
■ ' dyou .
"thatffib#t p e o j^ : oonifldnr ua a hard was te*tlng af|*r ;the;*ffidr At* Beam’* the artillery on both aides, I think one a consequence
and
aho
has
been
in
active
practice
t«
her occasional elevation
jiia n
hearted lot, but w*’ve get to be, or at Station,* In theoohnty of Dinwiddle, and made by.tbs$ebtWnd,(*tw*
^
able
least m ult 1 appe#^ to be. A railroad o t all thWthlterable camping grounds of rank away along up among the bist. ’ to hlBce, nertalnly would -notTottdsr the
oun
ecialist comes fromgoof;
have tw«
T a p a n i * M tte ry ^ ^ * ih d iM r ode*
company has little to ’do with sentlm#rit Qte way, that he^dry, d u a tt -earn# -was
E'
,nd
stock.
Bfr
gint&j
within ’
and a groat deal to do with builuesa, I tne-worst il e rw sawi Twf weeks we m and of € # » ta £ Coaf wift sSaobed t a wagsffyhan Ikn^N K f h V i* o u H |p dly
Seth
oanq, was a w»u
Should h
can’t affordtolat people ride a t my wx- had had noYalit aftd (hOplne lehvoa of Wagner’# » r l|id e « * G * e r § Wood# itfwi>g|d n t t|e ^ u % ^ t » ] f l i f P linoh
ship
rlg|gr nqd architect i* ;
penso, aOWhatapi Xtado?”
*
■ the, foroat in ,wbbb out blankets were S ixth division. At tml:hatt)Ki>f Stode
and i 83# n® wont, West u f
t *®*‘D5 ’
spread—for tents, we hadnone—wore River, December 3, 1862, It waa posted ly to improve our politicians and also purchased property on the shore of hah* [ yould.pOI
their
methods
and
manners.
The
com
1 cl such 1
away lpf s|I m m ! ^ ? J wo or three Min curled: into .spirals and thaflndr pieces on the loft of the railroad In the field
Michigan where Chicago now stand*.
utes, and. then continued:
’i were ;rdsf>lvifcg. Into” dust Fdod wee just south of the roun£ forest anjl from ing of women practically Into the arena Her father was a.lawyer and wag' vniff
“I didn’t use’ tp ;hiave ao mwoh heart scarce, more ao than usual, corn meal fifty to o n e, hundred
fromf where- oft ourv-poit^losj wjopld bring,t n .lt tho a t tb3 head of Bis regiment while fight.
about it, always excusing rayself on the being the staple, and it waa rausty at now stands the Hazen monument. Af healthy influence of a higher Idealism, ing bravely in the civil war.
plea ot duty; but One night about three, t h a t., $o when,on the evening of July terdoing splendid «'Wk thrpugh^he best and make a purer morality, operative
th ll^ : _Tha^at^mmcp |flf5*^^fii6rlcap
Whisk aJ Sorgeant Stringfollow, a noted scout, of the battth It w*A- sjMiqgwflK
brother# aEWuladolpbia, and although,
ig r- i--i i' ~— *—H'— ■'TaftaTwiT if— 1 : W *
nttpsn at thfi causnt, *i|» *% t|o Voting younginj4«N)rofeS8lon
baa keptmyTSsflnprartiyMftgyor’raWkteYdi^
she has attain. ;
tm
ticbs
p#
the
oeqntry
SM
l«|Hon
d
ej%
"little
Jrlde,V
«aa
h
e
called
it,
into
the
11was on the run out of Buffalo, and whbn
splondtdslidteverseift. ,
■- *
edc^wdflertBSte success. Home and dp.:
Morkghe
regenemiojiHi#
the-no*
I came to take up the fares Icame aoroM enemy’#.ltnos,jX.W#s only top glad to fly
Every thing 6n th#;righl o t ^ M k
mestim«APM|U6esture is hor specialty,
a woman and child. She was pale-faced the evils that wero’to dangers WO know road being defeated and driven hack, a tton,ifr,heart1and the reccflntrnctlOn of Tho designs for Chicago which Min
all
our
political
procedures.
notifc.'
The
then
Sergeant
Strlngfellow
and poorly clad and she bad a world of
now line waa. formed along^ the .track of
women fchoijld'ntand; Parker,has been commissioned to draft
trouble in her 'face. F saw that in a was. regarded as one of the most daring the railroad- from Waghor’S Brigade to .1 Want that.oujc-•women
arte5for aid ’ International clUb-houto,
general way,-butit was nobtny business an(l roliable scouts of General Loo’s the roar, thus leaving tho Tenth In-i side by side with pur mop, andhb their with congress hall, in connection with:
to pity hen T h e child with her, a boy arftiy—ho is hoW and eriiinCnt dlvine of" diana battery and its infantry, support
*n Atery jriVUogo aPd'honor, ec- the proposed sooial. headquarters for
of'seven preight, was lying on th e seat, ’the protostant'FpiscCpaltlhtufcht
a t the point of tho angle mado by this
P^ltical. They are en- woman in the fair grounds. Mrs. Job*
yt|tlod .t<^ this by^^htf chartOf ofc A.
"When the,moon was just sinking be now formation.
with her old Shawl for a pillow. She of
Logan is pne of the managers It i*.
fered m* one full fare ticket to a: point hind the western horizon and Its linger
After thonow .formation the floldjfrom ^nature, by^tpo nohiiil^of th e ir powers; to bo called the Queen Isabella pavilion :
and
by
tne
sphsiPdor
of
their
»aohitve;sge of 1
about' forty miles below, but I dhayuided ing beams woro disappearing for tho tho railroad west, across th» BPshyilie
in honor'of the consort of King Ferdi
another
night from among(tb e silent, and scrag p ik o ^ th e cedar forest ,t|iit. h |d ^
one for the boy.
i
nand of Sjjpain. History states that this
“ 'Please sir,’ she said, ‘wo .ore very gy pines, about one o’clock -a party of fought .over so fiercely that tPorning.bp. ,®J}ed
Fa$*8®,r^ 5* the r .
, Queen pawned her jewels to raise fundi
__ _ the____
. .r ground
,
. . . . either
r.. ... hity.
nltv. There are gowl
good reasons.for
reasons -for bebe
poor and he’s only a little chap and I’m tvjrelve.raggsd cavalrymen ,armed only camo
The i
neutral
on which
lioving that they would make a bettor for Columbus’ journey to discover Amirwith pistols and isbors quietly departed army must fight to pass.
taking him home to die.’
shout fo
ic
a
.;
“That was no excuse/ a n d l plainly from the camp,'following in single file
side one
Thq. last attempt th© rCqnf©derate# use of the ballot than men have made ^.Mtes Parker .has only oho lady rivalin
told her th a t the m ust pay for him or the lead of. the sergeant, whoignorod all made on the front g#ve £apta(h 6ox ah of it, and there is noreason for believing: b&r
isntfitt
I
prpfoseioh,
#hd
she
Is,
Mrs.
Loulu
he’d have to get off. I thought she was questions os' to the route and purpose of opportunity to put in a flank shot ip f u l l ' that they would mpke # worse uaehf It. BethunO, of .Epchester, N. Y., .who wu
thepota
trying to beat hia way, but In th a t I was the expedition until the journey’s end battery on a lino of Infantry not fifty The victories they are achieving, and highly commended for a set of school
«*arral
mistaken. I t was a d a rk 'a n d rainy Should have, been reached. I t was dark yards away that he took advantage of the prizes they are winning in litera
•than eit
night and she’d never have got ready to and hot, as we silently. traveled over and executed with aresult most horrible, ture and muthenpitics *$, B s r v ^ j^ o t plans exhibited at the Paris Exposition i
i t woul<
Cambridge, England and Parii, furnish
lemro the train at the next stop if she’d smooth fields and through long stretches to witness.
er, beca
A SHAME TO CIVILIZATION.
t;
had'money be pay for the boy. J felt a of !>lhe woods, stopping only now and
from thf
A charging column was formed by the new probf, if this were heeded, 6f their D lsg ra c e fa t I r jm t lo a D one to th a Worklit*
b it ashamed when I saw.her making then to listen to the calls of the owls, Confederates on tbo high ground to tho ability to master the most difficult of
ings ooiW
om
an
o
f
M
aM
Kchaietts—
It
W
ill
M
at
ready, and it- hurt mo to see her lean which several times startled thtl whole Southwest of the burned Craven house, ,political problem#, and to pass intelli i ^ I v iiy i.R e Tima.
vantage
over him and both cry together, but one party by their nearness. I t was not un and in splendid order camo across, that gent judgment u$6n all -questions th a f
Sorter ’
About
one-fifth
of
all
males
[In
Mu> '■
of our men had, .been discharged only til daybreak, and after many miles had field until their right flahk was Apposite may come in to political debate.
morece
average less than 81 pec day.
Thoro can ho no rational objection to sachusetts]
the week before for overlooking a one- beenplaoed botween ourselves and our and some fifty yards from tho battery,
from th
The
females
working
at
this
low
seals
legged soldier who; pnly wanted a lift aleaping comrades, th at we drew rein, Cox in the m e^fim e, saw tho direction the enfranchisement of-~our American of wages, comprise 72.04 per oent of *U
poseth;
for ton miles.*'
and in ohedienco to a- low-spoken com thoy wore .taking and thinking they women th a t does not apply with equal tho'workers. No intelligent reader will! potatoe
"And no one offered to pay the boy's., mand from tho sergeank wo dismounted might offer thblr flank to him, 'Wheeled force against the enfranchiaementof our
■mall o
fare?"
■from our weary—and previously fagged his six guns to the right, placing thorn men. If it ho said th a t "not a ll .women': fall toyrealize what this fact mean*.
lower si
As
the
scalo
of
wages
rises
the
numbot
“For a wonder, no, There waa a full out—ateoda apd drew around in a circle to boar on a given point, then awaited should vote, and not all should'hold of
of
females
enjoying
them
grows
steadily
crowd In the oar, but all seemed to look to hear his plans. The place whore ho tho moment to fire. '
fice,” the same Is to-be .said of men. le ss., Of a total o f7,257 workprs receiv- J
upon th e pair with suspicion. I hated had halted was beside a sandy road, bor
themselves have so recently come ing 820 a week atfd over, only 268 are 1
Every hattorymah •was at his post- Men
to put them off, and I was hoping the dered by thick plno forests, and for a
to the art of voting that, like boys with female#.
Six
lanyards
wore
hold
by
six
powder- The! figures simplyhhow that |
woman „would thake on* more appeal m iloor moro in either direction thoro
a now toy, they aro jealous of sharing
and glyo me a show to back water, when was an unobstructed view—a long, nar besmeared men who knew that >lmt a its privilege and power1with persons in tho ompioymonts in whloli tho very
the train ran into - — and she made row lano nearly as ievei as a floor. ■ Hav momonfc more they would send a bolt of who aro as skillful as themselves, and lowest wages' atrt paid, woinoh consti
and destruction into tho ranks of who livo with them in the same houses. tute ‘ovor *70 per cent, of tho worker*, ;
ready to got off. The least 1 could do ing divided tho squad into two parts, death
a.bravo,
hut unsuspecting ffw. “SU-nNrf-e^
while in employmonta where as high *•
was to help her with the boy. I picked Sorgeant Stringfellow at lasUarelteacd
‘fiTon;"HoTdTfor
Tho word,” said Cox, as We lot-Roland, and Germany/ and Ire $20 a week are _paid they constitute
him up and started to follow her out, our increasing curiosity as to bis inton-,
land,
and
Africa.vote,
and
wo
tax
the
ho sat in his saddla watching for tho su
hardly over 3 por cent. In addition to
but I bad scarcely taken notion of his tions.
property of women os wo do that of all
preme
moment.
On
thoy
camp!
What
a
this is the humiliating fact that in
whito face and tear-wot cheeks when he
men; why is it that wo withhold tho
"Some days ago whitoscouting inthat
uttered a shriek o* fear, straightened neighborhood ho had noticed that every splendid lino! .Thoir guns .glittered in ballot from our own sisters, whoso rights the same occupation, standing side by
out in my arms, and next instant 1 morning about sunrise a squadron of -the-dosconding-woatern—sum—Ohrhow and abilities wo acknowledge aro as slde-wRh-men^-thtrfowniius nro pald4ea
In the •
knew I hold a corpse. Yes, air, the lifo colored cavalry passed from, its camp to boautiful tho sight this momont, and oh. great ag our own? It is only hecauso tho wages for the same work; or, wh#t
Scribe,
wont out ot him in th at cry, and the that of anothor command Some flvo how horrible tho next! "Ready, fire,” tribal vanltios and prejudices ot our pa amounts to the same thing, a woman of
where!
mother turned on me with a look f can miles away—tor drilling'purposes, per rang out cloar and distinct above the din gan and savago state still survive in ub. 20 years or upwards is mado to work
of battle to tho right of us. Tho smoko
by side with a boy of 10 at tho same
be rais
never forget and cried:
I do not object to woman’s voting, hut side
haps—and it occurred to him th a t boro rose, and there, in ono long winrow of
wages. Women aro compelled, then, to
less si:
" 'lie ’s dead! Bo’s dead. And you was a lino opportunity to pay off an old
earnestly
advocate
it.
For
thirty
years
doath lay haTT^oTthat splendid line,
fill most of tho oheap places, and paid
huvo killed him!’ '
score or two with a quid pro quo, as well while tho'Othors wero Booking safety in I have advocated it. Tho most efficient less wages for (he samo work at th a ^ I . potato.
! firlind
“I don’t like to think of it," whispered ss to exchange soma vary indifferent
teacher
of
my
early
days
was
a
woman.
t'ut conductor, after a long silence. "X horse-flesh for first-class goods and to flight. “Wo knocked tho bull’s- oyo," For thirty yoars I havo boon ruled with Wo havo no hesitation in saying 1 ^4Tot cl
throug
iind my month’s wages in my pookok glvo tho sable troopers an object lesson said Cox. "A cheer and a tiger." said diligonco by ono woman, and always to that this .is an indofonsihle injus
his infantry support, and then rang out
tice, and one so gross os to shamo civil
Under
and I gave her every dollat of it and in the mysterios of. war.
my
groat
advuntago.
The'
barbarian
a prolonged hurrah for tho Tenth Indi sentiment, by whatovor chlvalrlo lan ization. Why do legislators sit passive
Yorlto
the passengers raised as much more,
"Five of us wero posted up tbo road
and when H e f t her with her dead at a distance and tho other seven wore ana Voluntoor battery.—American Tri guage expressed, that regards woman ly under such discrimination of sex in
the noxt station I had done every thing stationed in the woods about where the bune.
only as tho play thing and slave of man, the m atter of work and wages? Simply
1 possibly could, but that didn’t dear consultation was held, and the plan of
I scorn and with indignation resent. bocatiso thoy know that the women car
THE VETERAN'S CORNER.
It U u
mo. I had been too harsh and aold. procedure was for tho seven to remain
And the cooking argument is a not ry no votes, and that more sentiment,
however
just,
can
neither
scat
nor
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Sho had. told we the truth and I had quiet until the head of the expected
' I an
Captaiit S. E. TnoHAgsBN, of Wash much hotter argument. - Doubtloss a
doubted her. Bhe had asked for mercy, column reached the fsrthor squad, when ington, D. C., aged fifty, was tho oldest woman does a good thing who learns seat a politician. . But it will not al
gist (
and I had ordered her out into the night simultanaoualy both pxrtios were to Son of a Veteran present at the Nation how to becomo a good cook. Porhaps ways he thus.—Boston Globo.
Garde
and the storm with ‘a dying boy in her break into the road and fire and yell for al Encampment at St. Joseph. The Abraham Lincoln might havo become a
pecul’
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care. Sba haa never forgiven me, and all they were worth. ' Some fiftoon or Captain has also a fine war record of h it good cook and earned large wages. But
tho hi
never will, and try a* hard as I may I twenty minutes of anxious expeotanoy own.
Miss Amy B e ix , a Newnham student,
not e;
what a loss that would have been to the
xan never forgive myself."—N. Y. Sun. elapsed, when from between the trees
of a 1
Si J ohhsox, a negro, who died lately nation and to the wqrld. This talk 1b the only wbman stock broker in Lon
worm
we oould see the enemy coming nlong in In Albany, G*.. went through three which wo sometimes hear, that woman's don. She has been in business tift
THE SPOTTED NEGRO.
Sor
n dog trot, soma sitting sideways in wars—that of 1811 a> the body servant sphero is in the kltohsn. and her prime years, is fairly auocessfuL does ho spec
One ef the Btroagest loreahs Kwt FreSa—4 their saddles; other* with the bridle of Colonel John Gilmore, and through relation is to the cook-stove, is not the ulative business, has women client!
toato
■yXatara.
chiefly, snd has encountered neithir
leave
In the early part of the present cen reins loose upon (heir horses' necks and the Mexican war he was in the same ca talk of reason, but of men whose con prejudice nor opposition.
small
tury, some authorities say 1006, George their hands and arms glviag expression pacity with Colossi John Gilmore, jr.« trolling logic prrSteeds from their ap
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ting
Alexander Gratton, the famous spotted
skiii
negro, waa bom on the island of Bt. ing, which filled the air with tho true Johnson. "Old 81” was ninety-six years themselves Indulge in such talk, It is mail-carrier over the route from Condar,
usually in their weary moments when a Laurens County, to Lothalr, Montgom
strut
old.
Yiuoent, both of his parent* being ooal- and charming negro melody.
culinary
life
seema
to
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easier
than
ery
County,
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a
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of
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length
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the
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Mossxr,
a
veteran
of
the
war,
hlack naflvee of Africa. Even among
Week
the bnlf-olvilked inhabitant# of 8 L Vla- •mailer squad, when the aergeantcried: died a few days ago a t Nebraska City: an Intellectual one. When the tribal miles through a sparsely settled regie*,
less 1
oent Gratton waa such a ourleeity that 'Charge boys, charger* sad in an instant A few years sgo he applied for a pension chieftain comet back victoriously to his which aho traverses throe times a week.
-tho 1
they readily paid t l each, for the privi we dashed into their midst, firing our on account of a wound he received a t tent door, tired, hungry and animally She drives her own mail-cart, -carries a
In a
lege of seeing whet was then tanned pistols sad yelling like demons. As Fort Donelson. His application was re •elfish, and loudly proclaims that wom revolver hnd Is punctual as the sun at
feed
tounded and oonfused those who did not jected, as no mark or wound could be an’* sphere is entirely domestic, and all seasons and in all weathers. Besictei
"the'eighth wonder of the world.”
tho
The superstitious prejudices of the tumble off in trying to rightthemselves, found on his head, where he claimed to th at only in th at Is she queenly, his ut transporting, th* mails, she manages#
grufc
mongrel negro population plaoed the turned, only to be confronted with their have been shot After his death a post terance ie wholly unenlightened, stom farm, gets out lumber, splits fence rails,
host
and contrive# to support a widowed
frank in each danger of being sacrificed rear guard rushing up, with our fellows mortem was held and n large buckshot achic and barbarian.'
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and
a
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in
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found
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th a t i t was deemed kdvisable to ship
A sox of a veteran applied for a posi Christian virtue, Is the place it accords er, white she is not yet twenty year* of
him te England. The child was about right and left, and then followed a scene
fifteen months old when he landed with th a t beggars description in any lan tion to the head of one of the Govern to women. The logical outcome of our *geMiss Doha Beam, of Springfield, 0.,
his perents in BristoL In color his skin guage. Some of the troopers felt flat on ment offices in this city, and when told girl’s schools and of woman’s literary
was everywhere parti-colored, transpar the roadside and lay there until they the place would probably be given to a clnhs i t just Such meetings as the one eighteen years old, is making an envi
ent white and brownish black On the oould recover their sarprise.aad flee for soldier, promptly replied:' "That’s a ll you have called in the interest of able reputation for hnslitea# ability. A
crown of his head there were several their life. Others dashed their horses right, I was in arms the same time my wqman'a suffrage in the new State of few months ago she h it upon a new pro
perfect white triangles with black ones Into the woods, got stuck, dismounted father was." The official Commended Dakota. Dnr ttenek are marked by "the cess ot making Saratoga chips which is
of equally perfect contour within them, and fled in dismay—canteens, caps and the young fellow for his wit, but he new attitude of woman,” Everywhere said to excel all others. For a few
pup
which were formed by the odd altera other accoutrements were scattered in hasn’t yet given him the coveted posi increasing onlightment Is extending months hot business was confined to
com
the ballot. Lot us do what we can to supplying private families and the
tions In the color of the heir, or wool. ©vary direction. The majority, however, tion.—Columbus (0.y State Journal.
the;
Gkxerai, Noyes, of Ohio, who drop m ake the ballot ip our own country the Woman’s Exchange. She sent samples
On his back, almost directly between cut out down the roads, sending the sand
hav
the shoulders, there was an almost per np in cloisds behind their horse’s tail*. ped dead in Cincinnati the other day, expueteiefl of. mind, or the American of hor products to wholesale dealers.
Ing
fect circle w ith*square ot black upon For five miles along th at narrow, sandy lost hi*; leg while lekding a brilliant and mind, of man’s and of woman’s. . The Those firm* aro no# tegular customers
the
the inside, which in turn^had a white lane we went together,helter-skelter.pis. successful charge during tho late war. time will Como when our girls will be and she furnishes them with six hun
whi
triangle in Its center. On one leg there tola cracking, horses falling and our On his way to the hospital in an ambu ’less attracted by foreign titles than In* dred pounds per week. Bhe buys pota
the
Was s circle, similar to th a t on the hack, men yelling like madmen. The woods lance he m et General McPherson, hfe fluertoed t y American patriotism. Our toes liy the hundreds of bushels and di
all tho other Spots, except the numerous on either aide of the road were fast fill commander, and said to him: "General, women do not enough interest them rects the entire business herself.
triangles on the head, neck and face, ing with the terrified, fleeing troop I got their toorks, and (pointing to his selves In politics, \Vhon they have the
MtsSEfXAS. LroXAKl) and Miss Csro*
having no uniformity whatever, being er*.
shattered leg) tho? got part of mine, ballot thoy will become more thought line L. Llngle, the Vassar girls who
'T h e race was Brought to a close by hut it’s Fourth of July, and l don’t caro fully and earnestly patriotic, Their cn- bought the Atlantic Highlands (New
great blotches of white on the black
. ,%
s a franCMseSmnt is inevitable. I t is the Jefsey) Independent, and began running
surface with no seeming regard for onr discovering upon a turn in tho road. a continental.”
o f an abatis, through Which the-foremost
plat* or situation,
8. S. CAttn, ot Almond, N. Y., claims dictate of justice and of polities! pru it before, they were fairly graduated
When nearly five year* Old this re pitched headlong, whereupon wo turned to have been the last Union prisoner to dence, The event is transpiring. When from college; have sold the paper at a
markable specimen of the geftus homo back and gathered up the trophies, We leave the Andersonville pen. lie se itHUcebmplisket, as it surely wilt l*, good profit, after making it a p*yteg
died of a swelling of the jaw, which, reached camp ISte lit the afternoon cured the rebel flag which had floated I do not wish in hi seen crawlln:: out of property. They wSote their own copy,
curious to say, eliminated nearly every without the loss of a mas, and richer by so long over that prison and tho wretch •ome fsare comer, and trying to make
ijhop". ,th*m#olves, and rah their
spot from the head, Heck and face.— some eighteen, or twenty horses more edness and . misery it* wall* inclosed, my neighbor*believe th at f have '
own engine and presses. In * few
8t, Louis Republic.
than we wanted for our own use and a and he atlll has it In his possession. . I t been in fanm ef ib
months they had erected a substantial
brick bunding, mole the P*P*f P**™"
■-•'Old. Coquette -'Tenyeara of my Ufa whlteMrgeant we picked upfor good luck. is probably one of the most interesting
Mm M, % G a u m W T uhoteirapher able, and established * ft**1,
would t willingly give it 1 could only Five day* later the surplus captured relies ot the eivll war, and should hav*
make myself twenty yeai* younger."— steeds were put up ut auction: and a plae* in some National oollactlon, as • f ChieafA, i t MNUmToiv# an Interne of patronage. They leave their veatera i
brought from' 96,66# to 96,606 apiece lit It Is rarely ever seen la the little villa*# •16.666 »
h t ti
W Z 'o fien lt of her talent now because Miss Liagl*’*
Fliegendo Blatter.
«t» money.
of Almond.
•wft * m m W c t eh#### lint #f work. given eat-
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IN WOMAN'S BEHALF.
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the backs of tomato worms. These are
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companying process of replanting, all grout valuo next day if wo could only re
in business two
worm, and,they originate as foUowst
isful, doss no spec*
Some floe summer day when the to* the youngest and best rooted cresses member them.—Milwaukee Journal.
u woman clients
» ito worm is enjoying his meal of the should he selected for use, and cacb
A h eld maid's house, like a motion to ad(countered neither
leaves of the fruit of the tomato, a returned into the stream and retained im n.iaalw av « laerdar.—Atchiaoa Globa
in
its
proper
place
with
a
atone;
and
Ion.
Mull, black, four-winged fly alights
A VAiRYtale—the comet’s.
xn is United States
tpoft bit heck and deposits beneath his during winter crops in even the. shal
lowest
streams
should
he
so
managed
in
route from Condar,
A w n x ending—Saturday.
rids by means ot a long needle-like in
Lothslr, Montgom*
strument called the overpoaitor,' great the catting as to Impedo tho current to
A
xoixtxo stone—that in the mill.
a distanoe of forty
numbers of minute eggs. In a few a sufficient degree to maintain it a t a
depth
of
four
Br
fiv*
inches.
G
o
» for all time—tho pendulum.
icly settled region,
Weeks these eggi hutch into little legGatherings from the plants should be
hree times a week;
lets grubs which absorb the juices ot
As coon t s a mile—eightfnrlongs.
nail-cart, carries s
the worm and develop a t h it expense, dona always by cutting, and never by
breaking;
and,
in
a
favorable
situation,
Always slow travelers—chess men.
:tusl as the sun st
kt a few weeks th e tomato worm stops
with a good to t Of p laits, may betoado
weathers. Besides
feeding—Its body being literally fail of to
A XKSt’LAKshake up—a milk puach.
often a* ouee a week.
lilt, she manages s
the grubs. When full grown these ; Tho cuitings shauld be veryacloso im v t ** yellow fever-avarice for gold.
*, splits fence rails,
grabs bore bole* l i the back of their sumtner; and after the plants have been
ipport a widowed
host and crawl through the skin and cut about three times, they begin to
Kxznr their eyc« opcn—Chinese Idols.
Sistersaad a broth*
escape. As soon as they are on the out* stock, and may thenceforth be cut freely
A good buy-law^colleet on delivery.
et twenty years of
tide they begin spinning white silken and often, .
^___
A rose question—“Did Igetyourtieketi**
cocoons, which are the objects frequent
F o r F orty Fowls.
it Springfield, 0„
ly mistaken for eggs. W ithin’ these
THillghtningcxpvess—
thunder.—Drake's
makiag an envl- This house is suitable for 40 hens, 30 Magazine.
cocoons they change to the papa state*
istness ability. A
tad in about a fortnight emerge as tour, in each ro o m ,. I t is 35x15 ft, and tho
Comr Into port with a b6w—ocean steamit updii a new pro*
winged Hies like the original egg-layer.
to.—N. Y. Mail and Express.
oga chips which is
Tomato worms affected by the paraA WIO-WCT on foot—a corn.—Drake’s
there. For a few
rites seldom live to change to their
M^tszine.
i was confined to
pupa state, and never, so far as known,
itnUles and the
A m t n controlled byn ring—marriage.
Complete their transformations. But
S S Ili
—Boston Herald,
She sent samples
these little parasites do n o t always
wholesale dealers,
have things entirely to their own lik 
Even a dead duck can claim that he died
regular customers
ing, for they are themselves subject to rooms uro 10x10 ffe The nests c*n b* game.—Texas Siftings,
urn with six hum
the attacks of a still smaller parasite, reached from the halls, and the latter
Txixos said softly behind a fan ussy raise
. She bays pots*
which destroys them as they destroy can be used for sitters or breeding a great breeze,—N. O. Picayune,
of bushels and di
their hosts. These Secondary parasites,
Breaking it gently-eollcctlozui on tho in*
ces herself.
as they are called, are quito different
ataUmsntplan,
iKt> and Miss Card*
from the primary ones, differing both
li
S t M L,
T n n n » bo sense in weeping over spilt
Vasssr girls who
m form and color. This species ot
milk when K is two-thirds water.
Highlands (Hew
primary parasite which attacks the
and began running
tomato worm is called by entomologists
AJf appropriate helm for a mud scow
fairly graduated
would be a -tiller of thd soil.—Texas Gift*
Apuntde*
I t la black, while
Id the paper a t a
the secondary speete* may be either
to*<*
"
/O 4 /«
to » to
ring It a paying
A s o ts in the pocket will outlsst ell thn
yellowish brown or a brilliant, bluish
rest of n suit of clotM*~-Grcat Bari lugtea
e their own eo;»y,
m en. Any one can g et th tte parasite
Hews.
L,...... ..
>s, and ran <h*l*
dies by inclosing sense 49 m i *9D000Bft
Lovxis blind, but lovers often mSko a
*tt ft bo* dr o tte r ttmptocU*
asms.
* {* *
pair o* spectaclto ot tbemselm.-Great
cted a substantial
ih# pa**f pdift*
PWtHhwqre deed stock tom e, theoew jtona- Almnt S»om feet of eh«ap tomltat Barrtogtou Mews, ' < , , ■
glass filled ta ibe brim a t night will
a gnsd job-oNs*
calve In aeewntoefiMeatb* and her and t,M0 sbingl•» will complete it. Tn»
thuhat to tM brim in th« Morning.*
m thair vsniar*
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ManackSMetti Soldiers’

A N D R EW JACKSON.

H om e.
W kfie in Benoit w« vMled t ie
$M INPKrSlTOlUfT WSSEC.Y K«W*»AWm stats Uststuttea, and present to enr
leaders some potato of'in tarsst* The
ii ammsd ln Chsls8o, ond
SATURDAT, OCTOBER 11, 1 8 *
on ie ty Mgh ground otefa8m view. The grounds am
lain off handsomely eaddottedhero
W , I T . B Z A U t , E d it o r a n d P r o g / r , aod thsnw M i hodutifUl flowers. J A
we -DEALER IK ALL KINDS OFcomfortabls thres story (tame building
stands
in
the
center.
As
you
enter
p n ici $ I>19 PffWANNUM'
*•1 * ■ - ■-the large corridor elwiy thing is clean
and hopio Kke, One atMll (Oom on first
London, Ohio, is to have * h i Moor is a “relic room" and contains
court houie. On iMt Saturday the arany interesting IhiM l, The build
ing m divided into W ank, with 14*
corner-stone wm laid, by the Moeonfe brary, Hoepital, Aeiembly room, Ac;
fraternity of th at city.
cech floor Imswide porches (w ish ed
with rocking chairs, lounges, roller
The President left Washington chriraandeverv thing to cheer the
Monday morning, a t 11:21 o’clock, hours away. Wo tolked with iota*
o f the boys and «U appear satisfied.
via the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad* There are at present lu3 inmates; tho
o ’8
to attend the Grand Army reunions a t moms are furnished fay- various corps
Galesburg, Topeka and Kansas City, in tile Department o f Massachusetts
<*uJ incidentally to visit St. Louis, and a few private individuals; each
Indianapolis, IVwria, and other cities mom has two single bells with all oth
er Ihrahhifijm to m ike them elegant.
*n route. He was accompanied by There teemed to he some competition
Secretary Tracy, Marshal Ransdel, is to whieh Corps had the most beau*
Captain Meredith, Private Secretary tifal room, but with handsome nigs,
Halford, Mr. E . F . Tibbott, the chin* silk window draperies,beautinil
pictures, easy chairs, and all the
Presidents stenographs?, represent** “ brio a brae” that living hands can
tivesof the two preps associations, and desire, we had ho choice. Them was
Mr. C, R. Bishop) of the Chesapeake one room that pntieularly pleased the
. and Ohio Railroad, who has charge of eye, called th e ‘‘Pope” room (tarnished
the transportation arrangements and by Mrs. Pope and family of 875 Col*
umbus Avenue, E verything was so
the details of the entire trip. The harmonious and artistic it was perfect.
party will travel in the elegant Pull*;: A bed throw to he used for afternoon
than hotel car “ Haselmere,” tendered naps, was made of softest wool and
for that purpose by Mr. -George M. represented an American A ug, made
Pullm an.. The President; and most of in perfect proportion. This , is cer
tainly typical, and amid the horns of
the otheni expect to return to Wash rest, comes the words of a friend to
ington on the 14th instant:
every soldier.
<m m mi.'----- —.
•‘Th.re are *110* to defend,
T hm w* btartf to befriend,
X h eO . A. Vt- M e m o ria l C olleg e. There
are Mali to beer up from the pall,
Five noble and patriotic women o f There are b m ttt that will elaap it when
Kansas have formulated d grand In . « Uttered end tom.
are prayer* to brood like a dove,
dustrial and Educational scheme, and There
Therearefingert toiaehion it fold unto fold
have procured a charter from the Leg And hunde that will wave it above/'
islature of that Btate for ‘*A National
Fresh flowers sent by loving sympa
«wr
G, A. R. Memorial college,” located thizing hearts fill every nook and
_____
.
atO berlin, Kansas, where thechilrden corner bringing sweetness and beauty.
of ex-Union soldiers may receive a
As an auxiliary to '' this Home a
free educations There is to be five de- ladies’ Aid Association has been or buiei BI F i i t f f i NuiEss i t t i k p l i k u EiuiHii.
artments — Literary, Commercial,
to look alter the physical, so
lusical, Military and industrial. Ev ganized
A d m in istra to r’s N otice.
cial and spiritual welfare of these ’he
ery student, mole and female, is to roes, and make endurable the failing The underBigned baa been duly ap
wear a uniform, aud the young men years.
pointed administrator of the estate of
Auu Clementina Wright, deceased, late
are to be as thoroughly disciplined and
Mrs. Julia K . D yer is President of
Greene county, Ohio. Those having
drilled as in any o f the military with Recording and Corresponding claim#
against said estate will present
schools of the country.' The ..young Becratariro-andPTreasurer,—whose-reH-^!
them^aiid-those-ltidehtod-wUl-pleasamake prompt payment, • •
women are to wear uniforms also, so ports we have greatly enjoyed.
Now determined that no firm in this COUNTY OB
Sept. 9th 1890.
F. N. Sh AKFBB.
that an exact social equality may be
This
organization
!
b govered by
maintained, and proper economy ob constitution and by-laws, and the
ADJOINING COUNTYS shall nndor sell them in
served.
state o f their finances proves ability.
The experiment has started under Whore woman’s heart and hand are
the mt>st favorable auspices.
ready to assume the responsibilities of
Beginning January 1, 1890, with the care and comfort or these veterans
twelve pupils, they have now ninety* all will be well, and may they never
JUSTICE O F TH E PEAC E,
two—Coramereial Department, thirty- weary till the last one has passed be
two; English Literature, Longusge yond the infinite mystery or pain.
They have a full line of all hinds of furniture such as
REAL ESTATE, LOAN and INand Elocution, eighteen; Musical,
twenty-five; Military, seventeen.
Parlor suits. Bed room suits, Dressers, Bureaus, BookSURANCE AGENT.
S f M iiie a C a ie s .
All the students must give certain
Gases, all kinds of Beds, Chairs, Stands, Tables, Beck
8. H . Clifford, N ew Casse), W ls.,
hours for industrail pursuits.
Special attention given to Pensicr ers and every thing found in a First Glass Furnituie
To support this worthy enterprise was troubled w ith neuralgia and
these patriotic people appeal to the rheum atism, his stomach was disor sion claims in all branches.
Store. Give them a call.
Nation, through Miss L . A. Mints, dered, his liver was r affected to an
alarm
ing
degree,
appetite
fell
away,Oberlin, Kansas’ Asking that every and he w as terribly reduced in flesh
one send something, from one brick and strength. Three bottles o f Elec
for the building to any amount he tric Bitters cured him .
feels able to give, even a days work.
BANK OF CEDARVILUE
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
t
.
*
“The expense of one day’s tuition 111,, h id a running sore on his leg of
for one pupil” will be accepted grate eight years’ standing* Used three
Is a specialty we keep on hands a full line of Coffins,
fully.
bottles o f Electric B itters and seven
General Banking
Gaskets,
Robes etc. AU calls Will be promptly attend
We hope that the venture will be boxes Of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and
a success, and that a colossal monu his leg is sound and w ell. John
ed to
Busincs Transacted.
ment to patriotism will be eetabliaeed, Speaker, Catawba, O.* had five large
and that hundreds of young men and Fever sores on his leg, doctors said
women will receive a training and ed he was Incurable, One bottle Elec
ucation here that will fit them for use
tric Bitters and one box Bucklen’s G es. W . H arp er, F ree.
ful and important live*.
Arnica
Salve cured him entirely.
—[Home Magazine
W . L . C lem ana. C ash ier.
Sold at B . G-. Itldgw ay’s Drugstore.
7 .^ .,'-'r . ' f ^ l n n ’g
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SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.

LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING. SIDING. ETC,
Have just received a new stock.

Can offer you better

Grades for less money than you have deen paying for poor grades

CALL AUD SEE GRADES AND PRICES.
M it t i

T E M S T T Ii

S

BARR & M 0RC0N

S. A. GALBREATH

F U R N IT U R E S -

U N S E B T A E S IT G .

BABE & MORTON.

w n v K w ifjiv ir»

Thu Pulpit end th e t ag s .
There have bean 49,885 interments Bev. F. M. Sbrouft, Pastor United
in Spring Grove Cemetery, Cincin Brethren Chutcb, Blue Mound, Kan.,
says: “I feel It my duty to tell what
Hath •
wonders Dr. King’s New Discovery
Another passenger rate railroad war IiM done for me. My lungs were
is on. Tickets (torn Cincinnati to St. badly diseased, and my parishioners
thought that I could live only a few
Louis are selling at three dollars for Weeks. I took five bottles of Dr.
the round trip.
King’s New Discovery and am sound
and well, gaining 80 lbs. In w eight
President Woodruff, of the Mormon A rthur Love, Manager Loves Fun
Church, officially recognizee the U. ny Folks Combination, w rites: “Af
8. laws against polygamy and forbids ter a thorough trial and convincing
evidence, I am confident Dr. King’s
further plural marriages.
New Discovery for Consumption,
The Republican 3t»to Central Com' beats ’em ill, and cures when every
teils. The greatest kindness I
mittee o f Ohio wm called to meet last thing
can 00 my many thousand friends is
Thursday*
to urge them to try i t ’ Free trial
Ex-Governor Foster hi booming hk bottles at BnrtWAt’a D rug Store,
ttegalar.tizet fiOe, and $100.
campaign. Monday he bad a rousing
meeting at Sycamore, and helped the
B noklew ’s A n te * «*tva.
children raise the flag over the school The beet ash* hath* w oridfer eafe
brides#, •#»*#,. uteri* *»k t h e ^ Jtam t
boose. '
State Railroed Ctaamisrioifer Norton
will order guard gates a t “ Dead Man’s J* enrfe pUss,oc»*p«y n q n tw l, J t If
Crossing,” W hiten Urn*, on the C.
HAD*
.

COOKS

^^rcordiai invitation is extended to you to examine
th e e le g k it-^

N EW STOCK
We have a complete line of

being received now. A complete line of fine Drew Suitings, nil the latest
styles, together with every grade of Fine Business Suits, Overcoats, Panting s
and Gents’ fine ^Furnishing Goode* O ur prices, Hke quality in fine goods t nn
not be excelled.
r

D. 11. STEWABT & CO.

STOVES

We are earning a' full line of the

of all kinds at

Rock Bottom * Prices.
We think we can please yon
both in quality and price
Give ns a call,

SffitBTTMft ^

a ewmvim

which we will eril from onroMce for le u money thoii (WMtt the eanv«e*er«.
Come and bxauiiae a tlehMli and we wfll nave yon money*

Oxoum Ss Boll. X EN IA ,

D.M. STEWART snoMMor ofGEO. H. CRABB.
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BOOT AND SHOl DEPARTM ENT-

,l-\

■>

Ail goods m this department sold ori 1-4 off on all leather goods on Thursdays;
Tuesdays of each week at 1-4 off
„
I

DRY
,

GOODS

±, ■* '** *

m■ .

/

DEPARTM ENT
,

\

-

* 1 1i , *
-

*

t
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CARPET, FLOOR OIL CLOTH AND HOUSE
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT,

1-4 off on all goods sold on Wednesdays* 1-4 off on all goods in this department
A lim itof $l.<W worth.ofeacliis made, on onFridaysT
—
y - CANTON FLANNELS, CALICOES. A splendid stoek of $20,000 worth of
goods offered.
: , \m u s w b Am
ifi
f ;
iv » ^ » , .j r{s

f

z

m
our ordinance restriction, if the above While Passmore and. Getts were at the
•niE IfEIiAIiI). large
still.
mujority should make an attempt

.

o. mms.

I f people would takeithc advice of H a r v e st E x cu rsio n * v ia th e
B. G, Kidgway, the druggist, they
I’ >un*ylvania L in e s,
never would start on a journey with- Harvest Excursion tickets to land
or in any way interfere with him in AMd that reminds tts of another
IXtXXPmtiXJHW* WISBKOY »MW«FAP*!» bis manner of doing business in this Of the C»»l.!s fuss and feather I
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repetition of the end event. With this
object he view he oallad upon Captain —The youngest member of the next
Congress w ill be J. M. Bailey, of T exti,
Fenton,- ! •>'
Though’ he had turned, ittomopdofe Who Is only twenty-flve years of age. _
—•The Crown Princess of Denmark Is
years, Mr. Martin W U still halq and
hearty. Like the patriarch of old, "hie the tallest Princes* in the world. Her
eye 1wae not dim no* natural force height is announced to ha )»ix feet three
abated.” A heard of snowy whiteness inches.
—Mr* Marla Beers, 102 years old, of
desosnded from his weather-beaten
countenance. B is venerable appeusance .Cheshire,'Conn., can. repeat without a
would,in all probability, have giyen ooni break, It is Said, , lines of poetry .the
slderablo weight to bit argument* bad learned seventy-five years'ago, and the
he to deal with one who rupee ted gray cap write, her name .without the eid of
^
hairs.. But-as it was, Captain- .Fenton spectacles
listened with ill-ponoeslei contempt
—Get- AH the, cranberry with your,
In answer to the old men's remon restaurant turkey th is winter tbat. ths
strances regarding the result of the re law allow s Whatever the potato may
cent duel, his reply Invariably w u that b e,, th e, cranberries are cheap. The
“it served the yonng oub righ t”
Cape Codcrop is the blggeatever known,
Mr. Martin entrusted hip. to relin and yon can count on a corresponding
quish hie intention of .fighting the sur supply fromNew Jersey,
viving brother. The intaroeuion w u
—Helen Keller, a pupil of Perkins In
so persistent th at M ,might have baen stitute fori the Blind in Boston, was
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ordered him to leave the house—adding only ten years of ago, ahe has already
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driver to Interfere in his affairs of ting nothing. , .
honor.’
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“And,”, continued the old m*n, in the Priscilla Bright the favorite Bister of
same calm tones, “I demand immediate Mr. Bright’s father, Jacob Bright. She
satisfaction.”
married a Quaker gentleman of London,
“With all my heart,” responded .Cap named Bevan. who went out in the in
tain Fentoq, laughing loudly at the terests of science to Buenos Ayres.
absurdity of the idea.
“Moreover, u you have been guilty of: —An American girl writes from Lon
to thb Philadelphia Times that
such nngentlomanly conduct,” said Mr. don
Martin, “I Insist that thy claim' shall English people of the upper classes are
have preference over all other engage far from handsome. She says: “We
went several times to the opera and
ments.”. 1
“Ob, certainly,” replied th e' captain, theaters, and as it was during tbe sea
with mock gravity,. “To-morrow morn- son we hsd the opportunity of Boeing a
ing. lf you wish i t I am engaged to, good deal of the Englfah aristocracy,
meet the young follow in whom you and a plainer set I never saw. If blue
take such a v u t amount of interest in blood’ looks like that, give me red.”
—^-Fortune has coquetted .with Tom
the corner of tbe big meadow s t sight
o’clock. Be/there a little before that Cruse, of Montana! Three •"times she
bCur. But don't he late, tor I want to made him a millionaire and three times
'dispose of both affairs and return here reduced him to poverty, where she origlnaUy found him. Cruse did not de
in time for breakfut”
“I shall bo punctual,” returned the spair. however, and is now worth $5,000,old gentleman; and without saying ,000, with good prospects of his retaining
hlsw ealth as long as' he will require it,
more he left the house.
He was as good as his word. At half- as he is now an old man.' He made his
past seven in the morning ho was on money in gold and silver mines,'
—A Mexican editor must not bo-too
the ground, attended by his second.
Captain Fenton soon arrived, and later previous printing news the same week
on the party was joined by the brother it happens. Recently one abode seine
of tho deceased^subaltern, with whom: little time in jail, because he surprised
was one of the' officers from the bar-; the officials and most of all'the criminal
racks.
■
• ■ by publisbing the latter’s wrongdoings
It was fearful to bobold the wild look as soon as he got wind of it The Mex
Which the youn^ man fixed upon Cap ican officer of justice profers not to no
tain Fenton, Hot onoe during the tify tho criminal that the public ate
preparations did hla eyes wander from onto him until the police are onto tho.
his brother’s slayer. While the pistols criminal.
were being loaded, Mr. Martin’s second
—An interesting auction sale in Lon
whispered to him: .
don disposed Of the wardrobe of a fasb“Din’t lose a moment when the sig lonable modern beau. Tho most ele
nal is given. Aim low; it is your only gant article was a magnificent, overcoat
—silk-padded w>thln, satin-faced with
chancel”
*
,
“Ho!” replied the old'man, loudly; “I out, trimmed With an abundance of
shall strike him full in the head.”
superb velvet trimmings. There was a
It is not known whether this speech lovely shaving pad worked with tho
reached his opponent’s ears and in picture of the owner mounted on a fiery
some measure disconcerted him. I t ia stood, which was painted in a very
believed that tho steady gaze of the chaste style.
young man, who thirsted to avenge his
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE.*’
brother’s death, was not without effect
Certain it is that Captain Fenton did not
—Trsmp—"My dear sir, w ill you
take h is plioo^witb his customary plenseglve me a lift?” Mr. Bilious (ssassurance.
siBting the tramp down the front steps)
Tho men wore posted. The rest re —1"Certainly. BlfI"—Boston Herald.
tired to a suitable distance, leaving ths
—-Mr*. Fusty (heading)—“Reasonable
combatants steadily gazing at each rates
offered to permanent parties”
other, A minute of terrible suspense Mr. - Fussy—“Humpbl Is it a grave
followed, during which brief apace the yard they're advertising?”—Texaa Sift
silence of death reigned over the spot
Then the signal was given; and almost ing*.
—Teacher in Etymology—“Give the
instantaneously tho two reports were
heard. For a law seconds the smoke derivation of the word ‘restaurant’”
prevented the spectators from ascertain Hungry Boy—“Res, a thing; iaurus, s
ing the result, but as it slowly rose, bull—a bully thing. ”—Philadelphia So
they saw old Mr. Martin standing erect ciety.
—Barker—“What ip Sanoho makes
and firm, while Captain Fenton was
stretched full length upon the ground. that kid cry So?” Nurae Girl—“Bedad
Both the seconds hastened towards Aorr, an’ its mesllf things he sees how
their principals. The tWo men from much he reslmbles his feyther.”—Van
*
the barracks also ran to Mr. Martin's Dorn's Magazine.
—Bless You My Children.—Fond par
side, and eagerly inquired if be was
hurt. They found the old gentleman ent—“Aha. So yon are playing at
bleeding slightly at the nsek, but he hearts; eh? How does the gams stand?”
carelessly brushed the blood sway with Blushing Couple—(dropping the cards
the beek of his hand. Then turning and kneeling) “A tie."—Drake's Maga
with a kindly manner towards the zine.
—There lived In the elty of Worcester
youth he had risked his life to save, he
A man who eoutd crow llkearoooester.
said, simply:
bnt as he grew old
“I don’t think I bad any other way of
* lie often caught cold,
preventing this poor hoy from sharing
And thee couldn’t crow ns he crcester,
the fate of him brother.”
—Lawrence American.
Captain Fenton’s second now advanced,
—Indignant Bleyotist—“Madam, your
and announced that his man was dead. dog snaps At me every time I pass.
Tho bullet bad penetrated the left tem Hero he domes now.” [Starts off.] Old
ple. . He requested their assistance in Lady—“Sport! Sport! you foolish dog!
removing the body. This they readily Come her*. Them ain’t bones. Them’s
granted, but Mr. Martinand hie young legs.”—H. T Weekly.
friend held aloof. As tho others raised
—There has been e great dee| of fun
the dead man, they noticed, -a peculiar toads of “Simple Simon” because he
hardness and stiffness about the body. went fishing in * pall; And y et some of
On tearing open the garments of the the modern sportsmen seem to find a
deceased, aery of horror and rage broke great deal of sport In merely * rod end
from them. They found concealed be^ line a id s jug.—Washington Post.
■oath hit clothing a tight-fitting coat of
—Something of A Corker. — Prof,
u til!
George
Washington Jsakson, a down
The cause of hi* having escaped un town boot-blaek,
displays ths following
injured lb so many duels Was now fully
sign over hW establishment: '“Pedal
explained. He had evidently provided Teguments
Artistically ^Illum inated
him self with this defense front tho old and Lubricated
for the ^infinitesimal
armory whioh hie mansion contained.
Though, doubtless, not perfectly bullet Cotopanietion Of Ad. par Gpamtio*,”—
proof, yet in nine eases out of ten a hall Philadelphia 8oelety»
—X Beattie girl thoughtlessly told a
was Almost Sure to glance off the net
work of steeh—London tipere Momenta friend that tike names « f the doners
would not be displayed with the preeMeedhewt—
*“We must pet np a new en tt eth er wedding. Ofeosraetkenew*
bargain advertieemsat for to-morrow. got abroad and when toa day eetae not
W m sk ill we- tty}” Fartner—“Bup teen the present* wem displayed, 'They
p*#» w**dvettie* thptwSsetUtilymak' eeealitod e t fihlttjHtix plated eager
yteiw
fiN
ffiA- UllA
fidMufciffiiAii;- nem
JfeitjtiL
w^w
i^sw
svefvs omsewswwiei
paw mu|^v^,wnes^mwwto:”w
* profit on War goods, th a t w ill k (M
stiM ithini'entirsiy
iff new#”*^Atkprlsn,

by the fact that the captain was of n
morose, haughty disposition, His con ulars regarding the late tragedy,, he
The CedarviUe Heraid. Iter
versation generally displayed a Uttar determined. It possible, to prevent s
W,
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I
5*FAf HER’fi LETTER.
I'm soiBfto writs Alettw ttfaUkoidaat boy who
m il
Oat West last yearto practice law and ran for
-vjpjm&oit-,
n ? fcllAUn allthegotolp I think ha'll like to

X’orhehptanlt.aeen thebomo-folk* for going on
n Jasr.
•
,
Malt (Morally it'* Martha doe* the writing

t •mitaj^MttV*

*T it. '

S!* •

laaMaciaSr^ai, a M&jpUy, tha duty falls pa

me;

-' ”

gtvwhen the nnppar,thing* are done and put.
away to-night,
r i l draw my boot* and *hed a y coat and settle
down to write.

I'Dtell himeropaare looiuag ap, wltfcpro#fet*
bl* in corn—

That, fooling with the barn-yard gate, the off ox
hurt his horn;
That the Templar lodge 1*doing wall-Tim Ben
nett joined last week,
TVhen the Prohibition candidate far Congress
cametospeak;
That the old gray woodchuck’s living still down
in the pasture lot—
A-wonderlng what’s become of little William,
like aa not;
-Ohi yes, there’s many pleasant thing* and no
had new* to tell
Except that old Bill Graves was alck, hut now
he’s op and well,
Cy cooper eaya (but r 11not paaa my word that
Ills at;
/
For Cy was always great on spinning whopping
yarns, you know)—
He says.that, since the freshet, the pickerel arc
8 0 thtck
In Baker’s pond you Just wade In and kill ’em
with a stick)
The Hubbard girl* are teaching school, and
Widow Cutler’s BiU Ha* taken Eli Baxter’s plaoe In Luther EastOld Beaeon Skinner’s dog licked Beacon How,
Ord’e dog last week,
And now there are two deaoona In one flock that
will not speak.
The yellow rooster froze his feet a-wedlng in
the enow
And noWhe teenk against the fence when he
starts in to crow;
-ThOnhestnnt ooltrtbahwas so skittish when As
.'■■■■■ went away— . ■
Pve broke him to the sulky and Xdrtvo him
everyday;
1
We've got pink window-curtains for the front
spare room upstairs,
And Lizzie's made new covers for. the parlor
kmnge and chairs.
We’ve roofed the barn, and braced the elm that
has the hangbird’snesl
ob! there been lots of changes since our Will
iam west out West!
Old Uncle Enoe Packard la getting mighty
gay-, i
- i
He gave Mis* Susan Birchard a peach the other
day?
His late lamented Sarah hasn't been burled
■- qultaayesr,
And so tbie episode create* A big sensation
. ■..'.hare;.'
At the last donation party, the minister opined

That, it he'dhalf aakpiekmedwhat was coming,
he'd resigned, For, though they brought bfm slippers like he
• , wssaosntipeda,
His pantry was.depicted by .the oonsequentiel
feed. ;■’•••
Theea are .the thiage'x^ll write him, bpr bey

... T;yha$fejfr'ftejPreet».' „ s
AndFl) bell him hop we mis* him—his mother
» , fhdWfcWwts ? .
i

Why;,we never have an apple-pie tbat mother
. 'v.doeaA'tamft: 1 ‘

■ '•

m

"U* liked .it soyl wish that he could hake f
•" ptoeat6-daytn
* •
i ll tell him wo are prospering and hope he U
ThatWdhttpe he’ll hare no trouble getting on
■: to waalth.and fame; .
/

And l«kt before«Twrite "good-bye from father
. ..b^k jhtrtyt.w ,■
".
I ll aay tlutt “mothersend* her lorn" and that
' will ipWaiehim beat, r- ■
For, whan «fwent away from homo* the weekly
news I heard
Wa* nothing to the tenderness I Saw In that
endword— The earned aante of mother—why; even now, aa
then.
The thought brings back thb saintly face, the
gtaekms love again;
And lnmyboeom teems to come a peace that
As if aa angel spirit commuted kwhile with
mine;
v At, t *« ■
And one man’e heart la strengthened py tha
aaeasagefromabOYb"

'

AndeerlMaoemanee|^B#v|piwhen pother,
ayaaeher'tore.’ , « . . ..
—Xktteaarkld, in Topth'a Comphaton.

A

DEAD SHOT.

T h e Bntt TfcAtXnid N. V o te * Dual. Soma*fifty years ago there lived In
the west of United a oartaln Captain
Fanton. This man had gained an Un*
tetlablA aotorletyin his owifand the
neighboring ootmtlee as a suooeMful
dualist. Hot only was he known to
make the moat trivial dispnta a protax t
for a challenge, hut- it waa- evan repoctad that, on mors than one occasion,
he purposely provoked s qusrreL The
meeting, In nearly every instsftoa,
•sdod disastrously to his opponent,
He had the reputation of being an un
erring shot. Coolly and collectedly ho
stepped to hla place, took steady aim,
mtd almost invariably ‘‘brought down
his man.” It will, tbersfore, be rssdily
conosived that he was dreaded sad
shnnaed by hta neighbors. He was a
bachelor, and lived alone in a large
eeuntey mansion. ,
A t that time thefe happened to be a
lin e regfaent stationed in the nsighhoriag town of Galway. Captain Fen
ton wee on tortaa iit Intimacy witii
ot the ©ffioars, - and, though U t
hetag a g ea em favorite, It not
lnftnquontiy ocourred 'that'1Mi dined at
iie a ie e e o n gueet nights S u l when*
Over he -one present m air of eeetraihi
myaAMgiJKiyl
ektiiiAibiih)iiliif!L Hits
da-.'jMeg^a*
wirvIM
il' -A
Nfeifc
i vl^vppfHWe
JKPP
■inwpr
&hyt
Agt arm M
weomw
am
mama*^ye—
9 nytyft
wwv
- 1^1
m■
mj^oem
weww anng.
^mpwi^w .^|
epmnn
wannM h
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sarcasm. Moreover, all present were
aware of h!> fame as a duelist. This
knowledge rendered them mors cautious
in speech, lest a chance wordor.evjpre*
sion should affordhhnsufficlent groflads
for picking a quarreL
About six' months -after Ha arrlval in
Galway the regiment was joined by a
junior subaltern. He waa a mere lad,
1being still Ini hlh teens) vet, by all labcounts, he was a fine, soldierly young
fellow. He gave every promise of mak
ing a splendid officer, and a few weeks
auffloed to established him as afavorltel
But, alaat only a short time elapsed
before he had the misfortune to fall foul
of j^Captain Fenton. Though I have
heard the Story from those who dwelt
in the neighborhood, and wboyvere fully
acquainted with every detail, yet I bbve
never heeb able to-ascertain the exeat
cause of the' disagreement. However,
certain it is that a challenge was given
and accepted. The affair was kept as
aeoret aa possible, and at the appointed
time the meeting took place in the cor
ner Of a meadow about half a mile from
the barracks,1
'It wae a bright.spring morning. The
peaceful aspect of nature formed a ter
rible contrast to tbe awful business
which bad brought those fine men so
early to, this lonely spot Hot much
time was lost in preparations ' The
combatants wero placed, the pistols
loaded, and the seconds retired. The
young officer stood with his full front of
bis body presented to his opponent He
wag a novice in such affairs, poor boy!
It is even said tbat at the precise mo
ment of firing he involuntarily closed
his eyes. If such waa the cu e, he never
opened tbem again in this world! His
adversary's ball pused right through
his. heart
The aurgeon ran forward and raised
the fallen youth. A hasty examination
showed him that he held a corpse in his
arms. While he w u thus engaged.
Captain Fenton was occupied in a very
different manner. He war carelessly
cutting a notch on the stock of his pis
tol. There were seven other marks of
a similar description, and eaob ono rep
resented a vlQtim to whom that weapon
had dealt death.
A stretcher was fetched from the bar*
raoka and the corpse w u- conveyed
thither without delay; The affair
would1 doubtless have created a pro
found sensation, blit, for obvious
reasons, those'engaged in it were care*:
ful to let as few particulars u poulble
leak out. The friends of tbe deceased
were communicated with. There seemed
little likelihood of any unpleasant con
sequences ensning.. Captain Fenton
dined alone that evening, an^ after
dinner sat for over an hour sipping his
claret with evident enjoyment One
more or less to the lis t of his victims
was a matter of little account to him;
it w u certainly not of sufficient impor
tance to disturb his equanimity.
But on the third day a startling,
change took place in the aspect of
affairs. .A young, man, travel-stained,
pale and haggard, arrived in the town,
He proceeded at onae to the barraoks
and announced himsolf u a brother of
the deceased. Ho w u conducted to the
room in which the body was laid. They
say the scene which followed w u o f the
most extraordinary description, Tho
stranger flung himself upon the corpse,
and, u he lay there, his whole frame
w u shaken by convnlslve sobs.
Itquickly transpired that tho brother!;
had been left Orphans when mere lads
They ware the only children of the
family, and through boyhood had clung
to eaoh other, feelin g'th at they wero
alone in the world. Their love' waa
like that which bound David and Jona
than together. It can, therefore, be
soarooly conceived with what feelings
of dismay the elder beard of the death
of the younger*
When the first paroxysm of grief was
ovar, the young man raised himself
from the corpse. ..Than, in a voioe half
choked by emotion, he uttered a
solemn vow to take Speedy revenge
upon his brother's slayer. With this
objeet in view be retired from the
apartment, and lioataatly dispatched a
challenge to Captain Fenton. The
officers endeavored to dissuade him
from each a rash step, pointing out that,
instead of avenging the slni n h ew as
himself sura to fall a victim to his op
ponent's sfcllL Bat remonstrance was
in vain. To cite and alL ho replied
simply: “My brother is dead; 1 do not
care to live.”
tlpdar these circumstances it seemed
hopeless to prevent this second duel.
Some indeed thought of appealing to
Captain Fenton in order to persuade
him, if possible; into refusing the
oballenge. Bub none were very eager
to undertake such an unpleasant duty,
especially as there appeared little like
lihood of their Afforto being crowned
with auooess.
Nevertheless, there w u one Mho vent
ured open tho disagreeable task, a Mr.
Martin, who resided in ton neighbor
hood. The greeter part of hie Ufa had
been spent in Austrelie, where he had
walked tot extensive ahadp atitien.
But went of aueoeaa, or acme other nn*
known reason, made him aell out and
return to his native Country. Here he
rented large tracts of land tor grating
purposes. His aheap
extended
upwards of a ddaen m iles, and ha had
also uvaral magnificent herds of eat*
tie. He waa gsnerally looked upon m a
quiet, nneeauming hid -gentium**, who
Sti&iMmif interfered in other peopled
I tothi M. M fact, hi* ono aim owl ohJ p t Iniileaeeated toh oth e w tifatoof
ip l leak s o*d herd* Son in the prut*
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There are fom * patent med.
icineF thatr ir e more marvd.
lo w th^n h dozen doctors’
prescriptions, but they’re not
tho«e that profess to cute
to e ry tte n g .

; Everybody, now and then,
feel* “ run down,” “ played
ou t* They’ve the will, but
00 power to generate vitality.
They’re Hot sick enough to
call a doctor, h u t . just too
tick to be well.
That’s
where the right kind of q
patent medicine comes in,
and does for a dollar what
the doctor wouldn’t do for
less than five .or ten.
•We put in our claim for
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, ‘
W e claim it to be an un
equaled remedy to purify
the blood and invigorate the
liver.
W e claim it to be
lasting in its effects, creatine
an appetite, purifying ^ the
blood, and preventing Bilious,
Typhoid and Malarial fevers
i f taken in tim e. The time
to take it is wherf you first
fee1 the signs o l w eariness and
weakness. T h e time to take
it, 1on general principles, is
NOW . ,
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AFRICAN Q Q O K IIty,
f<3f, in fact, are they coipplotod. But
M r tw in ik M to O iiM i tiMpaWJtbMt’
Understood that acme. of, tbe work
MimA O remony.
\ 'will bedone in the time of tbo-owiivn
A# a rale o n ly * * * p rin c ip a l^ * * ! !! ““
**d that ’he wm .retaln control lor tu« UQtMO GLORiFS UNCONCEALED
eetea in Central Africa, in t^p eazslar prasenfc and as long a s h e lives. Out of Ih sv e tested oltbsgrspe’s r w s Jato* tkatpest*
call divine
;
pert of tbe evehing. I t usually ooqaiats the 600 acres about 5}t}0, with valuable
,----pf parrot soup, roasted or stewed
etew’qd men'-1
mon’- improvenjonta,orchards, buildings, etc., BUt Dead-w* fr^it shall w ea eh a t last the lia s
«f
th irst ier wins.
, ttj»,
egg#
(also wall liked by’ are being’put Into conditlont fdr yield-. I siqg.tbofat better
"— alligator
------------- '■’*-----"
Vlnt»go--ilquld glories unooa
Europeans) and bird* of every descrip Ing a considerable -iftppme^ and much of
e#»ieu4. „
tion. They also have moambo, or palm I ti o a s fineland a s lie a ln BussianrN er la a ]bg W .coJU spring water oa a summer
Uarvest-fleld.; •
chop#, *nd fish. ’ A greet delicacy, to bottom.
ooazldered by Europeens end natives
After its income may ndlongerba re An old stone Jag I'm singing ot, a cornoob atopalike, 1* elephant’* topt end trank. quired by the family lt is provided that
- per, too)
These beve somewhat thetoete -ofveaL. itah ali heeomo part of th e 'parx, and Qf lulling lines ot supple grain whose roots ere;
, dipped indew;
‘To prepare them; th e natives dig e hole the trusteeswilbbe direotedto usesuch And
darkest gleam pi emerald among the
about five feet deep in the.Mnd endln 1pertlOh a*’may he VShVehieht .to erect
- tasseted torn,
itbuild » large fire. After the aend is giam hpuses for propagating -atrango And eunburhsd t»W*. smllia. when they hear
, ms.dlaner hpra,
thoroughly heated, the fire le re proved, plants, fiowers, trees and ahrubit, to he
leering only the ashes in th e hole The uscd ip horaeriwg the ’dclves and’ blhiis When the ra’t’i ' ot molten sun-hakes heats on
trank end feet are pieced In thU hole wonting the ground. It will be seen
flower, tree and leaf,
andcorered ryith leaves, andefterwerds from the Sketch that the plan ia for And you ty la t a goidenglrdle round each heavypheaf, ■ with hot sand. . In two hours they are posterity, and it wilV take a long while Then,laden
as you press along tbe slope, across the
done.
to work it out, thongh iU the main the
sandy clod* ’
All carcasses of animals which are' to n a tu ra lfe a tu re a b fa w ild fo fe sta re in - Y ear lips grow parched with waiting tor the
neotar of the gods,
he cooked ere placed oh a block of wood tended to predominate *lw*ya.-rCloverand pounded until every bone is broken, dale Reveille. ,
The; shorn, broad field is; lying like a yellow
care being taken not to* teat or bruise
carpet spread,'
,AdH
ERO
KEE
,
ROMANCE.
\
And th e mid-dsy nun Is streaming trom height*
the skim They ate. tfafen *boiled or
ta r overhead;
coasted on an open wood fire, oplin hpt Bfow a W nitli; rw u jrlw a h CM Won an
TVhlle the only sound or epho on the hill-side or
iadlM Cktot •» , •••■ •.
tand or ashes, without’ removing* the* /?-*.
the glades
hide or leathern The cooking is of a , On ^prom inent eminence in the prai Is Jjhe passing of the reaper and thb rattle ot Its
- . ,
very inferior grade,, the only sploesneed rie overlooking the town of -Tahleqiiah ' " blades.
being salt and .pepper. ' T h e ' M tcheb has -bepn a solitary grave’.for sixteen And aa on gallant steed appears abaro-foot
utensils-consist of common earthen or years- . -It contained, the remain* of
country boy
wooden ware. ' Very little time is taken Mary Downing, the wife of a full-blood And hands you down bis burden there, what
words can tell your Joy
for s.ettintr or decorating the table; Cherokee Chief, Lewis .Downing. At tho
it to youfejusty lips, tho common,
knives, forks and napkins are dispensed, time of .her., death the -place was-her As youoldpress
atone Jug, .
home, and it was hor dying, request that And cool, clear watef rushes ont with “gurgle,
with.
.*
, ,
, Africans have several Vegetables well she should he buried op the summit of
' gurgle, glugl”.
liked by Europeans; N’gutri-n’sengo I s ' the bill. Since then the property baa AM then through nit your being steals a calm,
a disheaten all over Africa. I t consists passed into strange hands, and the grave
'delicious bliss I
-of egg plant, small fish somewhat like has been in the midst of a corn field. f o r sky and eflfth and sunshine seem com
mingled in a kiss;
our sardines and the roots of the cassava T he present owner, a gentleman from
ha* steeped yeiur senses os with
• os maniocs plant (called n’guttl), which Georgia, hearing that she was a Chief’s And tbat.klsa
some magician’s drug.
have a' knotty appearance and often wife, thought it was due her to rest in a As tho cooling eddies greet you. bubbling down
,more sacred place. So her remains were
weigh as much as,twenty pounds
ward from the Jug.
7 As tho la tte r’ contains poison, the exhumed and taken to the Tahlequah And when you set It down a t last,, reluctant,
■maniocs ip soaked in water for three to cemetery. ‘Her maiden name was Mary
yet content,
'four days to extract 'the polsonoud sub- Ayer. She was born in Bethlehem, Pa., You realize what water I s la n d ’s greatest
blessing sent;
' stance. .It is then cut and sliced and was highly educated and accomplished
(bat man can ever brow the victor's
small fomatoes are added: All Is placed and a woman qf wealth. She bad very For, all
palm must yield
in a vessel with water and seasoned with romantic ideas and her infatuation for To a draught
of cold spring water in a summer
salt and pepper and. boiled, Moambo, Indians was extreme. In 1S65 Chief
harvest-field.
—Ernest McGaffcy, in Judge.
or, as the Europeans call It) palm chops, Lewis Downing was sent to Washington
is also a favorite dish. ’The palm- nuts’ on business for the Cnerokees.: Though
SPECIOUS ARGUMENTS.
are first-boiled In water until the pulpy a full-blood, he spoko .English quite
substance loosens from the pit, then the well. While a t Washington ho had oc Xwo Question* ru t by ths Liquor Crowd
sholl, which contains a very delicious oaslbn ' to Visit Bethlehem, and • acci
Answered In the Right Wny.
Oil, 4s placed; In' av?ooden mortar-, and >dentally met Miss Ayer, who fell des
A
correspondent
a t Clpmont, I*-,
.crushed t o ’obtain. tpe olh Whatever perately In love with him. The Chief writes us as follows:
lingered longer in Bethlehem than he
I am greatly Interested, tn the brave and
bad ’intended, not ‘ being ‘able to noble
stand .you have taken to "Pulverize the
tear
himself
away
from
the
charms
Kutfl
Power;” but, as this Temperance move
pulpy part of the pituM fth also red pop
ment
presses
ontowards Its final triumph, new
of
ho
fair
a
lady,
and
ere
his
de
per and. spit, and is boiled. . Rpnat or
will be continually thrown in Its way.
hoilwtsq[tissh (lounge) isgenbralty eaten parturo had won her consent to bo obstacles
Hero are two questions which baru been pro
with i t Sweet potatoes (m’balla benga) ‘ his bride and share a place in his pounded, and I would be pleased If you would
wigwam.
I
t
was
agreedbetween
the
are, mdre farinaceous and’’dwoetor than
discuss them through the Blnde’s'coiurtas.
Opra, hut do not taste so good. . They two that she would follow him to • 'They say! "How does it’ come, U strong
the Territory, and he married a t the drinks are so destructive, th at the Germans,,
*re boiled or roasted. drink more beorand distilled liquors than
Bananas (bitaebo) weigh about half a capital. She required six months to who
any other Nation, arc tt|e healthiest people!
pound each and'are aboutBfteen inches dispose of her properfcy aiid convert her In olden times, when people drank more beer
long,., When half ripe, they am out in valuables Intocasb- Chief Downingtc and whisky (this was in Norway and Sweden),
Men were giants in strength, and the peo
slices and boiled In water with salt and turned to his nation, and with biin i t the
proved “out of slght out of mind,” The ple were stouter and hoathier than nowl"
popper.'
<
Wo infer that there ia a qoneral cir
N’sensl is, a little red bean, which is afdor of his love for Miss Ayor -Boon
helled,in Water without salt or pepper, codled. and he wrotc her Withdrawing culation of tfae statement embodied In
these questions throughout Iowa, Kan
•Und is freely eaten. For peanut bread his engagement.
sas
and Nebraska, as they have been
She,:
aftor
reading
his
letter.remSrked
(chlsnlu) the petnuts are ,first roasted
.and thpn crushed. This mass la then that “it took two to m ake.a .contract tfiado to us before, It is hard to say
.rolled and p u t into the akin of a banana, and two to break it,” and so wrote him. whether those who circulate them be
adding a little pressure, form fnglt into Before this letter resohed the Chief ho lieve them or not Those to whom they
.a body. I t readily retains this shape .had married a dusky maiden of hia own are propounded should a t onco peso the
from the pressure of th e oliy substance tribe. -Miss'' Ayer' having gotten every questioner' by asking for the -proof, as
thing In readiness started for the Terri to tho first questlonf, that the German*
in the peanut—-ST. Y. World
tory. According to contract she arrived ate ‘‘the healthiest people"—<j state
a t Tahlequah,. and on hearing q t hi* m ent untrue in fact; and-regarding the
A REDWOOD GROVE.
tnarriage made np her mind to make second, by asking for tho prosf that the
in** fo r a rakde 5ifffc.Thf* W1U u« Ua- her home among hi* people,) divoting Scandinavians Of ancient times drsnk
Uk* the ptlMn.
’
her life to their advancement. Year* either whisky of beor similar to the
The newspaper* h a te got hold of * elapsed and the Chlefa wife died. Miss beer of 'the present; for proof that the
story that oar townsman, Colonel Arm Ayer being still single, h e renewed hi* mass of that people were either stouter
strong, is to present the State with a oroken vowa and waa again acoepted. or heslthier than now; and that there
tract of redwood land in Sonoma County ■They were married and went to the ever was a giant in strength amon|;
for a. park, We made inquiry of the home ahe had built; The .lif# ahe had them. Yon will be* surprised to find
<donor end found the rumor correct, only long dreamed of Waa realised, b u t not th a t they can give no proof of any on*
that he doea not intend to give i t to the long was she permitted to HU his house of these things. The reason is this:
Stats or to any particular municipality with l'g h t and lo ts era death claimed Thoy are not true In the specific sense
or society, but t s trusts as, dor the use of hsr. Go. her dssthbsd she tdld ths in which they are asserted in these
the people, for posterity and for all Chief th a t on th i third avaalng after questloas. W eehallsage a n y o n e to
time, This magalllcsatgtft of MOacres h sr burial ah* would return to him i t produce the proof of the truth of ike
lias la Big BoUoso, n e a r the extremity h sr horns. B a t hs, lnherltiag the an- assertions In the questions submitted
#f tbe branch oi th e San Frasotsoo* peratition of fal* raos, closed the house by our correspondent.
Berth Faeifl# railway, a boat on* mil* after tb* funeral and ra turned to hi*
Some general diseossion of feci* that
frees the river a t Qaeraavlllein Bosom* homA about tiilrty mile* d ista n t on a n often lost aight of by both the advo
'County, and aoossslbie by rail from Saa Grand river. I t ia said tim t on the cates of Temperance and their oppo
Itonetoedt which U seventy m lletdia- third night nfter bar burial lights were nents will be found nsefal In this eom-tank
seen mivittg from window to window, neotlon. First, with regard to the
I t la the last eonsfderihl* tract of and the Indians firmly bslleva to this drinking habit* of tho people of Ger
t m big tress in thia ragton o r ad near d ig th at aha r*app*at*d,on th a t n ig h t— many, The Germans imbibe but com
ft* dty. Of eourae there are other Tahleqnah (L X ) Cor. S t LouU Globs- paratively very little of distilled liq
asopeaof scattered tim ber In the hilts, iM iB herat......... uors; their drinks are beer and light
..... :
•crabby in growth and e a t of th e way.
•tinea They use them as we use tea
—>Asmall boy living In Ventura, Cal., and coffee—drinking them with their
Sat this i* a grand forast of wonstreas trues, mach on level land, hor- went oat into a vammt lot and stood up meal*, and not taking them on an
•Acred by the aide of the Mount Jackson on hia head. This is aa natoral a poai empty atomach. They do not drink aa
.range, with tree tran k ! from five to tion for a small boy to assume as say Americans do—swill down glass after
fifteen feet i n diameter and' m ere than other, h a t in thin iMtsnoe, nafortnnate* glass within a few minute*. The drink
tin*# hundred feet high, Intermingled ly, the lad was not suffloieatiy oarefnl ing la moderate oomparad with th at to
wtih v*rieu* other aorta ef growth, oooa- In ahoosing hie ground, for fas fa ttin g wkioh we ere secaatotaed In America.
-sieaat firs, laurel end other wood* odd down hU hsad he placed it diractly fapcm Aa to the Scandinavians (the people
the body of a large .gopher maakt th a t ef Norway and Sweden}, i t U absurd to
ity to the beauty #f the spot.
The doner Mys th e gift will not be ohanoed to-be taking A ana bath jaat quote the legendary stories of their
hilly anpraeUtod for the s e n t fifty there. A small boy i* very heavy some heroes of a semi-historic period a*
years. Then, whti* no other spot like times, an d ''the snake was irritated. sober truths. The early history of all
it ean he found In ranch, his motive will Quick se a desk i t elid ont from under nations shows the idealisation that
-he nndemteod. The trustees will be se- the hogs head, and* turning, h it him soema Inevitable In the process of hand
luetsd about a* follow*; Berhapa thaj directly upon the lower lip. The wound ing down stories of the prowess and
timitman of the DoIdem Date perk trus- was painful, although n ot a t all danger courage of anoeators. Such stories al
ways increase in the telling, and nevar
tise, of Sen tfraamecm the lend- ous. ■" ' ft*p* gardener of Central p a r t Mew
~Mra Wordsworth and' a lady were diminish. The doing* of a brave man
fo rk City; th e Chief Justice of the Walking onoe inn wood when'the.stock- are magnified in the course of genera
Supraate Court of California, and n local dote wasooolag. Afarmed* wife Oom* tions until t u y beoomo impossible to a
Watte# in tbie county. These gentle iag hy said,
Xdo like atookdovest” men of ordinary strength had statute;
men and their eucoeseora forever will 1Ira WOrdiWorth** (say* jRaydon) in all and then the enlargement goes oh by
have neutral, under hut few metric torn* fawrenthaetaem top Wordsworth’a bean* representing tit* hero a* mgiant in Siee
hi the deed of treat. One will he that tifuiaddraseto tiie atockdovA took, the and strength. Again, the Old Scan
me timber shall ever he ent or trimmed* old'Woman' to her heart,. ‘Bat,” con dinavians knew nothing of whisky Or
fM s ie t the blown down. Another Sea- tinued the old woman, ‘Womnilke them any other distilled liquors. They drank
Wtiwf * til he tit** Use mwti aboil n et he inn " m M *y P*rt thme** nothing srn d e kind of beer, of whisk b u t two
things ore eerteln: One, thnt i t moat
yiitie fa*
for leer of lira, llfc» ‘am etewed in owkmai”;_
havo been i horrid slop, And the other,
!alMtil«*ly U v to tte d te toy-Ughi
Thera w«l h* Tlrive*, pethe «** t i t ' « .A ftm the ieh6<d Oommeacement— th a t it oonid not, from its mode of mena t Wifi .-is tmiftf omtwi ishta l Ttoyoa have: get two fdeeef* *^Ya*,- ofaotnre, have oontained nearly a* great
xwpa,” ‘What erethay fiert” “Wtii* a per M n i ot eioohol as modem m elt
... end it
swotf ^mnd

T E M P E R A N C E N O TE S.
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climate of the country, the mode of life,
thn occupations and surroundlngn of
the people all hare an im portsat bearin f op tho effect of eleoholip lifaora
*upoa them. The people of.,A w in try
wltiv* cold, damp climate dike, th at of
tires* -Britain, goandieavin «n^ MgStik*
ern Germany, can drjpfcwifchless harm
ful results, than cap the inhabitant* of
a dry olimato (such as , ours) ^or of any
hot country. . A* regards occupation,
the backwoodsman, twliose life is passed
in the open air, can drink for years a
quantity of liquor that would kill a city
resident Bis example, ia no rule for
the dyspeptic Cleric whose wkolC life,;
practically, is sp en t. in-doorsr %o day
In store or office,, thn night ip b)s room
r-wltb a lack of fresh *lr and actlve ex
orciso. ■
The point 13 settled beyqnd debate
that tbe use ot rum in any form is, soon
er qr later, harmful tq the drinker; tbqt
the harm in any liquor is in direct prp,
portion to the quantity of alcohol con
tained in it, and to the amount drank;
and that the steady drinking of any al
coholic drink is even worse than period
ical drinking; that is, tbe man who puts
alcohol Into his system every day by
drinking beer, wines or any other form
of rUm, does more harm to himself each
yeat than tbe man who goes on period
ical “sprees,” with intervals in which he
drinks nothing. The testimony ot the
highest medical authorities.of Europe
and /America is unanimous on these
points, and they may be justly consid
ered as so thoroughly 'established that
controversy over them is opt o f-th e
question. ■
. •
This being the fact, our correspond
ent, and any one bIso to whom suck sil
ly arguments are advanced, need not
waste effort in controverting them. Out
«dry, brilliant climate is against drink
ing, An Englishman accustomed to
drink on coming to this country finds
that he must diminish tbe aize and fre
quency of his potations or he will be
drunk con tinually. This has beon fre
quently shown in New York City among
fast young Englishmen. Coming direct
from London they are astonished to find
that the same amount of rum.appears to
produce a much greater effect on them.
The difference is ono of climate. And
because some people, living iir^ differ
ent climate, or those whose life is spent
out of doors, can drink wltlr apparent
impunity, is no reason that all should
drink, nor does it follow that they
themselves would not be healthier,
stronger and happier if they did not
drink a t all. So ,far as America is con
cerned, non-drinking is the only safe
rule. Our friends in the West shout i not
allow themselves to be deterred by' any
sucb specious arguments as those quoted
above from continuing the effort to pul
verize the rum power.—Toledo (0.)
Blade.
_______________

MODERATE DRINKING.
A cconulittlon o f Evhltnca A g a la st th e
IJi* o f Alcoholic Liquor*. ’

BIDDLE
i it<

XENIA* OHIO,
- ^ p rg U ig oid picture* a..epaotiliy.
Artietio Crayons* the near Opaltond
Transparencies. F irst c la w 1 'Mck
guaranteed.

0,

C . H E N R I
— fJONTBACTO^ .FOE—

TIUrotaiitsialsM
R

o

o F in r G
S P O U T IN G ,. /

i

a n d g en eba l jo b w o rk

Castings furnished • promptly for
all kinds of Stoves.’ Offlco over
Hook’s Dry Goods Store, Xenia, 0 .
A gent forFurcka Furnace.
O.D. PAINE, D.D.8. EUKIl REYNOLDS, D.D.S

PAINE

&

REYNOLDS,

DENTISTS!
Xenia National Bank building, jeor.
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.

Vltnllxod Air and Nitrous Oxide
Oas used for the, PAINLESS extrac
tion ofteeth.
CHARLES E. SMITH,

THE BOSS BARBER
Guarantees the best work in his line
o f any barber in town. Give him a
call. Basement o f Orr’s building.

TANK
HEATER.
A
g r e a t s a v in q

TO ALL CATTLE FEED ER*.
Stockm an w ho h ave n ia il th ls
U aator eejr tlio y tvoultl n o t d o
w ith ou t th em o t a n y price.
Sectional vlow beloiv allow s how
th e ttnm e m i l ninoko la earned,
nround nn d er th e button!, xivluH
JCreatkeoUnx aurraec. N oaim rke
lMV# th o heater, time firiiiE irU l
ta e tftw m a te 7 d a y e . A n y b e y e e n
operate. N o proareatlvo farm er
oanaO bM ltobe w ithout one.
In veitlgata and y o n w iu atzreiy
bay eae.
............. " - 1

According to a Gorman medicdl jour
nal; Drs. Donnot and Marandon have
boon studying the diseases of winetasters, and find th at they frequently
suffer from “disturbances similar to al
coholism, although the claret-tasters
do not swallow the wino. but on tbe
contrary, reject it, and even rinse their
mouths afterwards. In one case of Dr.
Donnet's, a man thirty-two years old
used to taste,* every day. thirty or forty
samples ot wine, occasionally liquors
and rum, without ever swallowing any
part of them. After two years he be
came very excitable, lost hia appetite, c « m p M i 2 o T f i 6 c r a i » i t 4 > s a a
did not sleep well, and suffered with
ecu* res emeetan oae reran
disturbances of sensibility, pain* In the O . P . BENJAMIN A B R &
breast, a feeling of weakness, difficulty
XdurAxxxTx, u n ,
in breathing, He improved after aban
doning hia profession, although a nerv
ous debility still remained, aa notice
able by the facility with which hsw aa
set In tears. Anothar statement mad*
by Dr. bonnet is that there are a
great number of apoplexies la Bor
deaux, where many persona drink oae
sad a half litres of wise with each
mesL This number exceed* the num
ber of apoplexies la say city la the
world. Dr- Marandon did not notion
any symptom* of intexioatlon in Barg n a iy tasters, although some of them
weald swallow tbe temples. He remarks i i
that tea-tasters always swallow sop*
tee, and this, he says, explains the
nervous symptoms they are affected
with.”
s
Wine-tasters m m t certainly be con
taeceursm ai
sidered as moderate drinkers, although
they swallow very little of tb* wine;
n B -m n u s*
sad heao* the study of 'the physical
taaetmwemmma*
oKmidim. dmAMMugmohrABAo . iMrai t - e a r * * ■
condition of wine-tasters evidently has ■bbb
S^^ib^mV^NmSSSC i t lew, a titS e
a very, important bearing upon the
FW O T O fTfisniai
question; of moderate drinking. The nnoTKJN Naam.v . WeimVithOtieMke, ’
A soustisa.
accumulation of evidence against the
us* of alooholic liquors, either moder
ately or immoderately, has become so M l;
great that it would seem that no ground
whatever Is left tor these who still at-;
eeSwov**
.
tempt to maintain their use upon scien
R o y f h o B fffftf
tific principles.—Good Health.
lH**4
uTktpm
THINGS WORTH KNOWING,
iSmfifiSSSmtmtwwm,
.
t. .
ttMailbm. ■»dWPNMpol B^^eem^M
D n B. W. BicHAKDtoJf declare* th a t
alcohol oautesa mortality mere enor
mous than even consumption.
Sin Mount, MACKKttatti attribute# th*
reason why men more than women suf
fer from sot* throats, to smoking.
Tun most recent statistics of arrest*
for drunkenness in Main* in any one
year show but font arrest* to evary
1,000 of the population.
T oistoT* latest caused# is said to he
against tobeoco and alcohol. I t Is stated
th a t he hae m work nearly ready f o r
the prase In whtoh he itcengly ia«*%]» against gluttony end dratikedTmSbVm friae firahartinff «h*teMjMag lienor*.
__ feet
The
C* mnstnevar W lest sight e t ana*, amdshow* ia a titid m a w a e f DM;
i r m m t j tm; a t me mewent w hit tiuti raeetimnti*«timTtiaeM:ti*tsbenring "Met of: neraetfet nod totoxtoatiaK M miliil* ilHfifc' Hi# dftotkienth* human ayatoto.
M-,
■
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MAKES THE PRICES COME DOWN
15/ id Vp^wibr^i 50;cents to $1,00each, worth................ .......... ................ ..................... :........................................ ...,,...75 cents to $1.50
Tf >lat /hets'T5 cents to $450 per pait; worth.......................7..'.............................- .....................................................,...,,,.....,..,$1.00 to $6.00
&bto^Si Boots $1.50 to $5,25 per pair worth, . . . . . . . . . . i
.
.
.
.
.
..$2.00 to $4,00
best1Quality(Rubber Jbppts, guaranteed..*>.«; ................................................................................ ...............................................«$2,7o
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jest stock of Clothing and lowest prices in our city. Entire new stock of Men’s and Boys’ Hats and Caps just in. All the new thing*
Sadies’- and Misses’ caps. Prices not as Low but LOWER than anybody. Bargain Bay Monday,

STEWART to McCOKKELL.

FAWCETT

'-Miss Hemphill, ofSouth Charleston, j Miss Maggie McMillan returned
is the guest of Miss Electa Stright, home last Monday frpm Indianapolis,
this week.
■■:?, ■■■;•■■■■
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, Barber,. of
AN J.SPJSfEKIMKNT WJBKKLY Ne WSVAPICB.
Amos Ferguson went to Iowa this near Xenia, visited in Cedarville this Has in stock a fine line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW ELRY and
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1890 week, thinking a trip there might week. ■ '
prove beneficial to his health'. He ■J . J . Osborn, Superintendent of
The finest line of Optical Goods in Greene County, a ,Specialty made
will, while there, visit the ACoru Pal* Public Schools at New Carlisle, is viso f Brazilian Pebble Spectacles in. G old, .S ilv er' and. Steel frames. They
If'. JI, J iL A J ll, JBdiior and J*rop'r
ace at Sioux City?
(iting his father, ’Squiro Osborn, at 1confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision , w ith an am ount'of ease and
Jcoinfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
T
McDijUL & Ervin ate putting in a [ this place, this week
PRICE' % 1.28 PER ANNUM.
dam ai their mill just west of town,
Lou J , Beauchamp will address the ■a
Mr. and MrS, Andrew Jackson,
There will be communioh servi<^ in '
which is attracting the. attention of citizens of Cedarville on Prohibition
Cnl Grain* after a very serious ill our citizensjust a t present. The work
who
were
visiting
in
Ghicago,
returned
the
R. P. church, (Rev. Morton’s) to-’
■ ness h now able tq attend to business is progressing finely and will be; when and the issues of the- day on next home last Saturday, accompanied by morrow- Rev, D. McKinney,/of
Thursday evening, October 16.
again,
,
their daughter, Pearl* who made. a Cincinnati, will preach a t , 11 a, in,,,
completed the most substantial.dam in
Mrs. AnhaM. Palmer, National W. three months visit with friends in that and at 7 p .m .
^ "
B. CL Itidgway was in Cincinnati the county,
C. T. U. evangelist, who has been se
this week,- on. business.
The Shakespeare club was reorgan cured by the >county union to r- a city.
S IG H T R E ST O R E D .
Rilea McMillan* of Fair Haven,.re-, ized last Monday evening with ten month’s work in the county is to' give
The Lake’s Presbytery, of the Cov
members, they having met at the three days to Cedarville.
turned home yesterday.
enanter church will meet in the Cedar A B r illia n t O p eration o n am
residence of Mrs. James Andrew for
J3ye T h a t H a d B ee n L ong
ville church . on Tuesday evening,
.Bert Brotherton, who has been that purpose. Mrs. Andrew was
L, B. Logan, who spoke on prohi- Oct. 14th, a 7 o’clock. The ’ Ladies
B lin d .
working in Ghicago, returned home elected.president. Their first meeting bition in Ervin and Williamson’s hall,
Presbyteri&l Missionary Society will
Miss Ellen, Baldwin, of Selma, had
this week;
will be a t the residence of Mrs. Kerr, Thursday night, had a very enthusi meet at the some time, and the even a most difficult surgical operation per
astic audience, Mr, Logan is clear ing will be devoted to the rending of.
Mr, and Mrs. Smith* -, of Dayton', next Tuesday evening.
formed on her left eye last Tuesday
are the gutests of Mrs; S.’s father. Jos. *A young man,who ia seriously con and logical in his views and his man papers prepared by the members of by Dr. T. F. Bliss, of .Springfield'
ner of expressing them, and made a the society, and to a conference, upon
Brotherton, this week.
that restores the eight after nearly a
templating matrimony, last Sunday good impression.
subjects
connected
with
mission
work.
year
0f blindness. The operation con- .
Robt. Bird n&d family ’left Thurs Went to inspect a house now under
The
Cedarville
boys
are
eager
for
a
All
are
cordially
invited.
mated
in removing the crystalline lens
day morning for. a two weeks visit construction* with a view to renting. few games of base hall* and wish,
While there it commenced raining
Arrangements are beiug made for a t6afc lies
the
aad near the
With friends in Missouri,
and a couple of citizens passing, took through the H ebami, to issue a chal mass meeting to he held soon in tiie center of the eye ball. In this case
Mrs. David Stormont went to Spar advantage of its shelter. The young lenge to the Xenia club for a scries of interests of a public library. A speak- the lens h*d become perfectly opjupm
ta, III.* Inst Tuesday, where she will man, not wishipg to he seen for fear three games, the first to be played in
and the best Vision, was to tell light
Cedarville. . I f the hall players of or will be secured to talk up the mer from darkness. To reach th e . lens it
spend a few days visiting friends.
of giving the “ snap” away stepped
Xenia Want any of their medicine let its aud needs of a libm y in our town. whb necessary to make .an incision
into
a
closet,
He
was
effectually
hid
«Tr P. Barr went to Oakland City,
them address Cal Morton, at this place. The Xenia Library was started by through the cornea nearly- half >m
den*
but
it
continued
to
ram
and
the
eight young Indies who personally so
his former home, last Thursday morn
unwelcome
citizens
(remained,
wholly
Newspapers are nil liable to mis licited tljte purchasers of tickets at one inch in length, cut out a piece of the
ing, where .he Will remain about ten
unconscious
of
the
mental
anguish
takes. Even the old reliable Xenia. dollar per year. The sale of tickets iris to enlarge the pupil and with a
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